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INTERIM STUDY COMMI1TEE 

January 1992 

AVIHORTZATION AND APPOINlMENT 

The Improving Government Efficiency and Operations Interim Study 
Committee was established by the Legislative Council to "review the possibility of 
developing an incentive-motivated management program for state government 
which will reduce the cost of government services by rewarding state agencies 
which significantly reduce their costs" and to "review the operation and structural 
efficiency of state agencies, including the ratio of supervisors to employees and 
benefits of early retirement incentives." 

Legislative members serving on the Study Committee were: 

Senator William Palmer, Co-chai.rperson 
Representative Phil Wise, Co-chairperson 
Senator Mary Kramer 
Senator Berl Priebe 
Senator Hany Slife 
Senator Richard Yarn 
Representative Kenneth De Groot 
Representative Deo Koenigs 
Representative David Millage 
Representative Mike Peterson 

Public members serving on the Study Committee were: 

Mr. Tom Bedell 
Ms. Vicki Brown 
Mr. Mike Whalen 

COMMIll!$ PROCEEDINGS 

The Study Committee was granted three meeting days which were held on 
Tuesday, October 29, 1991, Monday, December 9, 1991, and Thursday, December 
19, 1991. The minutes of the meetings and materials distributed or discussed at the 
meetings are on file with the Legislative Service Bureau. A list of materials 
distributed at the meetings is attached to this document (see Attachment 1). 
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FIRST M£t;XlNq - October 29 1991 

The first meeting of the Study Committee was held Tuesday, October 29, 
1991, in Senate Committee Room 22 of the Statehouse in Des Moines. During this 
meeting, the Study Committee received several presentations. 

Mr. Bill Snyder, Legislative Liaison for the Iowa Department of Personnel, 
discussed the concept of ·span of control,· relating to the ratio of supervisors to 
employees in state government. Mr. Snyder stated that within state government, 
unlike the private sector, supervisors do not engage exclusively in supervisory-type 
duties, noting that research conducted by the Department indicates that 
apprOximately one-third of a supervisor's time is occupied by supervisory duties. 
Mr. Snyder informed the Committee that, at the request of the Governor's 
Committee on Government Spending Reform, the Iowa Department of Personnel 
has developed a methodology to calculate cost savings relating to reduction in the 
number of supervisory personnel, using an assumption that supervisory positions 
having less than a 1:6 span of control ratio will be evaluated for possible reduction 
or other action. Discussion indicated that the Committee favors a higher span of 
control, closer to that reportedly found in the private sector, to trigger analysis for 
possible reduction. Senator Varn made the pOint that many supervisory positions 
are created to retain good employees. Mr. Snyder explained that new employment 
positions are reviewed by Department and usually not approved as supel"\;sory 
unless at least three persons report to the new position. Information presented by 
the Legislative Service Bureau indicated that the span of control found in state 
agencies differs, by department and division. Several committee members 
expressed interest in the concept of motivated management to encourage employees 
to ·own" their jobs and suggested other changes to improve efficiency. 

Legislative Fiscal Bureau staff presented information regarding full-time 
equivalent (FTE) positions and regents employees for fiscal years 1981 to 1991, and 
the percentage increase in regents employees from 1982 to 1991 reflecting the 
increase in the number of individuals employed but not the increase in the number 
of full-time equivalent positions, and state employee salaries. The Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau found that the level of state employment excluding the state Board of 
Regents has increased by 14.3 percent (FfEs), while the number of Regents related 
employees have increased by approximately 27.8 percent (not FIr:s). The 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau indicated that average salaries of selected state employees 
are higher than those of private sector employees, but comparable to those of state 
employees of surrounding states. 

Mr. David FISher, Chairperson of the Governor's Committee on Government 
Spending Reform, provided an overview of the Governor's Committee and the 
progress of its task forces. Mr. Fisher stated that the Governor's Committee 
believes that the state faces a $300 million deficit which consists of $150 million of 
excess spending over revenues, and a one-time cost of $150 milIion for 
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GAAP-related expenditures. He stated that the Governor's Committee is 
developing recommendations which would provide $300 million in savings. 

Ms. Gretchen Tegeler, Acting Director of the Iowa Department of 
Management, discussed her department's system of departmental progress reviews. 
Ms. Tegeler explained that the progress review is not intended to be used for 
program evaluation, relating to the program itself and its necessity, but is not 
limited to an evaluation of performance objectives. Co-chairperson Wise expressed 
thf' opinion that information collected by the Department of Management and the 
Legislative FlSCal Bureau is not aligned in such a way as to make integrated use by 
the General Assembly possible. She also discussed the method by which her 
department prepares the Futures Agenda for the state. 

Mr. Dennis Prouty, Director of the Legislative FIscal Bureau, discussed the 
operations of his bureau, noting that its primary responsibilities include evaluation 
and monitoring of programs and departments for the General Assembly, providing 
staffmg for budget subcommittees, providing expenditure oversight, and monitoring 
the fulfillment of legislative intent included in appropriations legislation. Mr. 
Prouty commented that the Legislative Fiscal Bureau is not involved in the 
Department of Management's progress review process, and that some aspects of the 
review reports might coincide with activities of the Bureau. Mr. Prouty also 
commented that a program evaluation division existed in the Bureau from 1979 to 
1985. 

Mr. Warren Jenkins of the Auditor of State's Office discussed his office's 
system of reviewing the fiscal impact of particular programs. Mr. Jenkins pointed 
out that currently there is no connection between the processes of the Auditor's 
Office, the Department of Management, or the Legislative Fiscal Bureau. He also 
expressed the belief that although here is no inherent conflict of interest in an 
executive branch agency reviewing another executive branch agency, such a review 
might not be viewed as being as independent as a review conducted by an entity 
not reporting directly to the Governor. 

Ms, Vicki Brown, Study Committee member and American Federation of 
State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) representative, discussed 
potential recommendations for efficiency in state government which would involve 
using energy more efficiently, redesigning jobs, and organizing the workplace to 
allow for greater efficiencies. 

During the first meeting, the Study Committee also discussed a document 
prepared by the House Democratic Research Staff entitled 'Suggestions for 
Government Efficiencies' (referred to as the Efficiencies List), collected from a 
variety of sources by Co-chahperson Wise. The Study Committee was requested to 
review the document, submit any additional suggestions, and rank order the entire 
listing as compiled by the Legislative FlSCal Bureau on behalf of the Committee. 
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• 
SECOND MEf ItNG - December 9 1991 

• 

The second meeting of the Study Committee was held Monday, December 9, 
1991, in Hearing Room 2 of the Lucas State Office Building in Des Moines. 

The Committee received a presentation from Mr. Roy P;rrk of the Applied 
Management Company concerning incentive motivated management programs. Mr. 
P;rrk expressed support for the total quality management approach to incentive 
motivated management, noting that trust is necessary for its implementation, and 
that certain disincentives which exist currently, such as the budget process, 
compensation structure, and emphasis on paperwork over product, must be 
removed. Mr. P;rrk suggested that for Iowa government, layers of supervision and 
span of control should be examined. 

Mr. John Lawson of Deere & Co. shiITed the experiences of that company's 
recent efforts to reorganize and downsize. Mr. Lawson indicated that most 
successful efforts in resizing the company occurred when many individuals were 
involved in prOviding input. 

Senator Richard Yam, Study Committee member, discussed information 
technology and the potential for its use in state government to inaease efficiency. 
Senator Yam stressed the need to examine the effect of information technology on 
government and private enterprise, pointing out that utilizing technology should 
involve prOviding access points for citi..zens to government services. Senator Yam 
stated that change in the system can begin with a small change, and proposed that 
use of a citi..zen ·smart c;rrd· to store information for access to government services 
would be a starting point for change. 

Mr. Dwayne Ferguson of the Legislative FlSCal Bureau and Ms. Patty 
Schroeder of the State Auditor's Office gave a joint presentation concerning 
program evaluations. Mr. Ferguson and Ms. Schroeder indicated that joint 
evaluation of programs could be performed if it were determined that the expertise 
of both offices would be beneficial. Co-chairpersons Palmer and Wise expressed 
interest in exploring this concept. 

Mr. Bill Snyder of the Department of Personnel discussed span of control 
issues, including an analysis on the subject prep;rred by the consultants retained for 
the Governor's Committee on Government Spending Reform which recommends 
that the number of management layers in state government should be reduced over 
the next two years. Ms. Brown expressed disagreement with Mr. Snyder'S assertion 
made at the first meeting, that supervisors spend only one-third of their time on 
supervisory duties. 
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Ms. Gretchen Tegeler of the Department of Management discussed the Iowa 
total quality management process CUlTently in progress which she explained has the 
following goals: 

1. To have the people who deal with state government know that they 
get value for their investment in government. 

2. To improve the efficiency and productivity of state government. 

3. To have all state employees know pride in their work. 

According to Ms. Tegeler, the goals are achieved through an incremental long term 
process involving employee teams to examine and improve work procedures, 
improving systems rather than placing blame for poor results, using specific 
problem solving tools to analyze work systems, and making improvements which 
enhance "customer" service. The process is based upon the work of Dr. Edward 
Deming which has been used extensively in the private sector. 

Ms. Sue Lerdal of the Legislative FIscal Bureau discussed documents 
presented to the Committee concerning federally funded programs which are 
institutionally controlled, employee headcounts, and the tally sheet concerning the 
suggestions submitted to the Study Committee for consideration and evaluation. 

lliIRD MEETING - DECfMBER 19. 1991 

The third and final meeting of the Committee was held Thursday, December 
19, 1991, in Committee Room 118 of the Statehouse in Des Moines. 

At this meeting, the Committee discussed the following subjects: span of 
control and layers of management, early retirement, total quality management, 
program evaluation, the Efficiencies List, and AFSCME efficiency recommendations 
presented at the meeting by Ms. Vicki Brown and Ms. Teri Rosen. The Committee 
received no formal presentations during the meeting but engaged in detailed 
discussions regarding the Efficiencies List. The Committee made several 
recommendations after long discussion. 

COMMJ! lEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Improving Government Efficiency and Operations Interim Study 
Committee adopted the following findings and recommendations at its third and 
final meeting held on Thursday, December 19, 1991: 

1. State government needs to become mOre accessible to taxpayers, and there 
must be a reduction in the bureaucratic red tape that unnecessarily complicates 
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citizen dealings with goverrunent. State government also needs to be a better, 
more efficient plitce to work, and more responsibility must be given to the workers 
to perform their jobs well. 

In order to modernize the management structure of state government, and 
empower the workers, the Committee recommends the following: 

a. Span of Control and Layers of Management. That the Iowa Department of 
Personnel (lOOP) be directed to work with agencies to reduce the layers of 
management in state government by at least 50 percent by July 1, 1993, and increase 
agency·wide supervisor to employee ratios by up to 50 percent by July 1, 1993. 
lOOP would present an interim report to the General Assembly on its progress by 
January 15, 1993, and would present a final report by April 1, 1993. 

b. Job Oassification. That lOOP be directed to simplify the state's job 
classification system in order to reduce the number of job classifications, provide for 
a technical·skill·based career track which does not depend on an employee gaining 
supervisory responsibility in order to advance, and provide incentives for employees 
to broaden their knowledge and skill base. An interim report would be due to the 
General Assembly on January 15, 1993, and a final report would be due January 15, 
1994. 

c. Total Quality Management. That the General Assembly enthusiastically 
support efforts to implement Total Quality Management concepts throughout all 
segments of state government. 

d. Early Retirement. That in order to ease the transition to broader spans of 
control and fewer layers of management in state government, consideration be 
given to implementation of an early retirement program. 

2. Otizens of Iowa demand excellence in government. In order to improve 
state government's ability to ensure that taxpayers' dollars are appropriately, 
efficiently, and effectively spent, the Committee recommends the following: 

a. That $40,000 be appropriated, and one full·time equivalent employee (FfE) 
be authorized to the Legislative FlSCal Bureau (LFB) to allow for more legislative 
oversight and evaluation projects. LFB's current visitation process would be 
eliminated in favor of this process. Each appropriations subcommittee would pick a 
topiC, agency, or program to study each session. 

b. That the General Assembly maintain an open line of communication with 
the Auditor of State's Office concerning that office's operations audits. 
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3. In order to make government more efficient, eliminate duplications in 
service, stop funding of outdated programs, and make other efficiencies in state 
government, the Committee recoIIUllends the following: 

That recommendations to reduce state spending developed by the Committee 
and recommendations developed by the American Federation of State, County, and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) be forwarded to the appropriate appropriations 
subcommittees for review, debate, and consideration for implementation in the fiscal 
year beginning July 1, 1m. (A copy of AFSQiE's report is attached. See 
Attachment 2.) 

4. The Committee makes the following specific recommendations which are 
included in the document entitled "Suggestions Submitted to the Interim Committee 
on Improving Government Efficiency and Operations" containing suggestions 
ranked by members of the Committee. (A copy of this document is attached as per 
Recommendation 5.) 

a. That the General Assembly review all tables of organizations regarding 
supervisor to employee ratio. 

b. That the General Assembly reduce the funds for dual enrollment whereby 
public schools receive reimbursement for students in nonapproved private schools in 
nonacademic programs. 

c. That the General Assembly eliminate the highway patrol's presentation of 
the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) program. 

d. That state employees who suggest efficiencies be rewarded with a 
percentage of the savings resulting from implementation of their suggestions. 

e. That state government invest in technology for long-term savings. 

f. That state government provide for direct access to state services. 

S. The Committee recommends that the document entitled "Suggestions 
Submitted to the Interim Committee on Improving Government Efficiency and 
Operations" (Efficiencies List) containing suggestions ranked by members of the 
Committee be forwarded to the appropriate appropriations subcommittees for 
consideration. (A copy of this document, also referenced in Recommendation 4, is 
attached. See Attachment 3.) 

273llC 
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ATIACHMENT I 

MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED AT MEETINGS 

Materials Distributed at First Meetin& 

1. Span of Control - produced by the Department of Personnel at the request 
of the consultant for the Governor's Committee on Government Spending 
Reform and explained to our Committee by Bill Snyder, Legislative 
Liaison, Iowa Department of Personnel. 

2. Department of Human Services SupervisorlEmployee Ratio. 

3. Outlines of Programs and Services Offered by Executive Branch Agencies 
beginning with the Department of Agriculture and Land Stewardship -
outlines prepared using materials sent by departments upon request of a 
Committee member detailing programs and services offered. 

4. Legislative Service Bureau Summary of Information on Impact of Loss of 
Personnel on Selected Executive Branch Departments October 1991 -
details by department the impact of the loss of personnel experienced due 
to Reductions in Force, 3.25 Across-the-Board Cuts, and General Assembly 
action. A chart at the beginning of the document summarizes the effects 
by department and division. 

S. Memo to Sue Lerdal, Legislative Fiscal Bureau, from Fran Fleck, 
Department of Economic Development - regarding economic impacts of 
Reductions in Force on the state, distributed by the Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau. 

6. FIE Positions and Regents Headcount - prepared by the Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau. 

7. FIE Positions FY 1981-FY 1991 Summary - prepared by the Legislative 
Fiscal Bureau. 

8. Analysis of State of Iowa Employment and Salaries - prepared by the 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau. 

9. Supplemental Overhead Graphs and Charts - prepared by the Legislative 
Fiscal Bureau. 

10. Futures Agenda 1990 - distributed and explained to the Committee by 
Gretchen Tegeler, Department of Management, as the Governor's 
Strategic Plan for the state. 

11. Progress Review - distributed and explained to the Committee by 
Gretchen Tegeler, Department of Management, as an example of the result 



of the Department of Management's method of performance evaluation of 
departments. 

12. Early Retirement Systems Audit - prepared by Warren Jenkins of the 
State Auditor's Office. 

13. Suggestions for Government Efficiencies - prepared by Co-chairperson 
Representative Wise. 

14. Phase I and Phase n Layoffs - prepared by Co-chairperson Representative 
Wise. 

Materials Distributed at Second Meeting 

1. Iowa Department of Personnel's Final Report to the Executive Branch Task 
Force of the Governor's Committee. 

2. Report of Supervisor "Bumping" prepared by the Iowa Department of 
Personnel. 

3. Rationale for SupervisorfEmployee Ratios - Request and Responses from 
Department of Commerce and Department of Human Services and the 
Department of Management. 

4. Compilation of Selected Departments' Responses to Memo of November 
12, 1991, Regarding Authority of Department Directors. 

Materials Distributed at Third Meeting 

1. Proposed recommendations by Co-chairperson Representative Phil Wise. 

2. AFSCME Council 61 - Improving State Government. 

3. Memo from Dennis Prouty - Procedural Alternatives for Legislative 
Evaluations of Programs. 

4. Memo from Dwayne Ferguson - Early Retirement Proposals. 

5. Memo from Bill Snyder - Estimated Costs of Revising the Oassification 
System. 

6. Memo from Steve Wall - Funding for Implementing Total Quality 
Management. 

7. Statement of the Iowa State Association of Counties. 

8. Top Suggestions Submitted to the Interim Committee on Improving 
Government Efficiency and Operations - dated 12/9/91. 

9. Suggestions Submitted to the Interim Committee on Improving 
Government Efficiency and Operations - dated 12/19/91 (copy attached). 

Attach1 
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-AFSCME COUNCIL 61 
IMPROVING STATE GOVERNMENT 

AFSCME Council 61, representing Iowa State workers, befieves that there will be 
no meaningful, long-term solution to the problems of the state unless Its employees are 
part of the process. Only the people who actually do the work know the day-to-day 
problems they face trying to do a good job. They see waste, inefficiency and poor 
planning everyday on their jobs. 

In response to Iowa's problems, AFSCME Council 61 called a meeting of activists 
from around the state. AFSCME International worked with these activists to begin to 
reach out to state workers for their Ideas to help Iowa. At the meeting, the participants 
were Introduced to a survey form designed to help state workers look at their jobs and 
their work places to identify the problems they run into trying to work effectively. The 
activists were trained in the use of the form and asked to distribute it to their co-workers. 
Where possible, they were asked to hold meetings with co-workers to brainstorm about 
their work problems and develop possible solutions. In addition, they were given a job 
analysis form to use for those workers who might find it helpful in organizing their 
thoughts about their jobs. Copies of both forms are included in this report. 

After the meeting, the activists returned home to begin a two-week whirlwind of 
action contacting and working with their fellow employees to gather their Ideas and 
observations. AFSCME Intemational organized the results by state agency and by 
subject matter. The outcome is this report, in which the employees who work for the 
people of Iowa tell their side of the story-what they encounter as they try to provide the 
services their fellow Iowans require. 

The stories Iowa employees told provide a common sense basis for attacking the 
problems of the state. No amount of "expert" solutions, grandiose schemes or quick 
fixes will work unless some basic issues are addressed. To do otherwise would be like 
installing an expensive new floor on a rotten foundation. It may look good at first, but 
in a short time the same old problems will surface. 

Supplies and Equipment 

Money spent on supplies and equipment goes right down the drain If the wrong 
Items are purchased, If time is wasted trying to get to inconveniently located materials 
or if perfectly good equipment is allowed to deteriorate. State workers told of numerous 
Instances in which their work is hampered by the terrible condition of the tools they are 
given. 

-I 



Building Maintenance 

Iowa employees see state money wasted because basic preventive maintenance 
Is not done. It is shortsighted to aflow buildings to deteriorate until more expensive 
repairs or replacements are required. Water damage from leaky roofs or plumbing, 
crumbling wafls and filthy conditions were all cited. State workers want the state to show 

• more respect for what is. after aU. the taxpayers' property. 

In addition. workers feel that money would be saved on energy costs if buildings 
were properly insulated and winterized and heating and cooling systems were 
appropriate for the job and kept in good repair. Heaters running in the summer and fans 
In the winter are not good uses of precious state resources. 

Training 

lime and money are wasted and unnecessary errors are made when workers are 
untrained or improperly trained. State employees want good initial training and they 
want ongoing training to keep up with equipment changes and policy changes. Many 
said that computers could help them do their jobs much faster and with ~wer errors, but 
existing computers are often under-utilized because the workers have not been trained 
in their use. 

Supervisors 

Iowa employees want their supervisors to be working supervisors who actually 
supervise. The.'state needs more people doing the work and fewer people sitting in 
Offices divorced from the day·to-day realities of the job. Impractical management 
directives and insensitivity to the concems of the workers result from the current 
situation. Workers feel that there are too many supervisors causing duplication of efforts, 
conflicting policy decisions and an inflated payroll on the top end. Many employees said 
that their lead workers were far more helpful in getting the work done than their 
supervisors. 

Staffing 

Every department reported staffing Shortages. In the long run, the state loses 
money due to errors, stress-related illnesses and tasks that never get completed. 

More on these and other observations by state workers can be found in the report 
which follows along with some ideas for enhancing state revenues. 

State employees want to be part of the solution. In fact. without them, there can 
be no solution to Iowa's problems. AFSCME Council 61 and AFSCME International will 
continue to look for ways state services can be performed more effiCiently and state 
resources can be better protected and conserved. 

iT 



AFSCME COUNCIL 61 SURVEY 
IMPROVING grATE GOVERNMENT 

We Deed your ideas to give to a state legislative committee which is studying 
government efficiency. Have you noticed problems iII your work site which are 
wasting government money? Is your work place arranged so you can do your job 
efficiently? Do you have to fill out unnecessary forms on your job? Please put your 
suggestions and comments on this form with as much detail as you can. Use extra 
sheets of paper if you wish. RETURN BY NOVEMBER 4, 1991 

Your BuiJding or Site • For example. are windows broken? Are faucets Je&king? 
What do you know about? 

Your Work Place - Do you waste time getting to the things you need to do your job? 
What ideas do you have for changing your work place so you can do your job better? 

••• (OVER) 11. ____________________ _ 



efficiently? Is time wasted due to Ii of tools, fonns, or other Items needed for 
your job? Did you get the training you need to do the best job possible? What is it like 
where you work? 

What are your regular working hours? (8:3D-4:30, 9:00-5:00, etc.) _____ _ 

What is your regular work week? (M·F, Tu·Sat, etc.) _________ _ 

What are the operating hours Of your workplace? ___________ _ 

. If your working hours include weekends, evenings, or nights, please answer the next two 
questions. If not, please go to the next page. 

Do your duties change depending on the time of day or day of the week? If so, 
please describe theae changes. 

During your work .hift, when are you most productive and why? . 

iv (pL.EASE GO TO NEXT PAGE) 



• • 
Your Job • Do you have ideas for eliminating unnecessary or duplicate tasks you do 
on your job? Can you think of ways to simplify parts of your job so they can be done 
Caster and with Cewer errors letting you concentrate on the more difficult parts of 
your job? 

DEPr./AGENCY _________ JOB TITLE ______ _ 

WORKSITE _______________ Local No. __ _ 

OPTIONAL: 

Name, ________________ Phone Number ____ _ 

Ad~, ______________________ __ 

Please contact me··I'd like to help __ Yes _--,No 

Return to: AFSCME Iowa Council 61 
4320 N.W. 2nd Avenue 
Des Moines. Iowa 50313 

by November 4,1991 

v 
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AFSCME COUNCIL 61 SURVEY 

JOB ANALYSIS CHART 

Please fill out the form on the back of this page to help us understand how your job 
is organized and how it can be improved. Please return this form to AFSCME 
Council 61, 4320 N.W. 2nd Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50313, by NOVEMBER 4, 1991. 

Instructions: 

1. Choose two major tasks you perform to do your job. 
2. Think about all the different steps you have to take for each task. Include the 

times you have to wait for someone else to do something before you can finish 
the task. . 

h 3. Write a brief description of each step in the tasks you bave chosen. 
4. Study the explanation of the SYmbols below. 
5. Draw a line through the symbol that best describes each step of your job. (See 

example below) 
6. If you can, write your estimate of the distance in feet and/or number of minutes 

in each step (optional). 

EXPLANATION EXAMPLE 
OF SYMBOLS 

"- o.r_ OIST TIME 
IN IN otSCM'TlON 

0,.,.,..., M it.,... iI K1" upon. Wngtd 
fI£T MINS 

Of ptOCHNd Ir 
.enapottatton An ob,t'c:t it ~ ffQllTf one "5 ~ .,.c, 10 'r'IOthe'1 

Ie 
..... ""CtlOt\ An obttct • ,qmi"., 10 bot IWif1 

,to -' ~'''''.t' .f'od'Ol ~lIt" • 
uttJf.ctory 

Ooloy n. prOCtU • im'""Plld .. 1hI S 
lIem await. IN nut .\t~ 

$0 ... ;0 The II", .. pit eWe-( tot an ... 
IS tendtd It"Oth of tifnl 

NAME (Optional} ____________ Phone No. ____ _ 

ADD~~ ________________ _ 

DEPT./AGENCY ____________ LOCAL NO. _____ _ 

WORK SITE JOB TITLE~ ________ _ 

Please contact me--J'd like to help __ Yes __ ,No 

• '" 
(OVER) 



, 

AFSCME COUNCIl. 61 JOB ANALYSIS CHART 

DEPARTMENT/AGENCY WORKSITE • 
JOB TITLE 

OIST. TIME CHART IN IN 
FeET MINS SYMSOI.S DESCRIPTION 

TASK 1 
OQoo'V 
OQooV' 

. OQDo'V 
OQDo'V .-
0000"1 -• 
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 
.0000"1 
OODoV' 
0000"1 .-

1 0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 ~TASK 2 

0000"1 
0000"1 --
0000"1 
0000"1 
OODoV' 
0000"1 
0000"1 --
OOOD~ , --
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000"1 
0000V' 
0000"1 
0000V' 

vTi 
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. , AFSCME COUNCIL 61 
IMPROVING STATE GOVERNMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

Iowa Department of Employment Services employees help Iowa residents find 
employmenl They work with federal and local programs to provide this service. They feel 
that time and money Ire wasted due to the lick of proper equipment and training, poor 
layout of their offices and unnecessary delays In their Interaction with other ageneles. Their 
main concerns: 

• Training 

Lack of proper training sometimes results in expensive equipment sitting Idle because 
too few employees are trained in Its use. Employees expressed frustration and their 

~ desire to expand their knowledge and better use the tools available to work more 
. effiCiently. 

• Computers 

Employees told us that computers and good programs for them could help them .erve 
the public better. They had .ome complaints about poorly designed programs and 
about public .elf-servlce programs. 

• Supplies and Equipment 

. Employment Services workers' problems with the shortage of supplies and equipment 
Is compounded by the fact that they often have to share faCilities with other programs, 
Time spent waiting for I phone or machine to be available or lookIng for necessary 
aupplies is wasted time. 

• Office LayoutlJob Design 

Employees described office layouts which prevent them from seeing If In Ipplicant is 
waiting without leaving their desks, coming to the front end checking. This gives poor 
service to applicants who ere kept waiting end interrupts the employees' work. Workers 
also feel that they need time to conduct Interviews uninterrupted by phone calls. 
Several workers expressed their concerns about forms deSigned by people who never 
work with the elients. They .'so told us that the value of one part of the employment 
services program is sometimes undone because of lengthy delays before the next part 
of the program Is Implemented. 
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Representative comments In Iowa State employees' own words. (Where available, the 
Job Utles of the respondents are ahown In parentheses.) 

• Training 

, would like training on using the new pieces of equipment In our office. Presently only one 
person can use the computer that makes resumes. I watched while she did one, but I need 
hands-on training. I would like to be able to use the computer that self-administers a typing 
test also. These pieces Of equipment take up a lot of space In the office and are not used 
but rarely. However, they are a good resource, especially If more of us could help the public 
use them." (Job Service Interviewer) 

.\ 

"New employees do not receive the necessary training on the basic duties of their jobs 
because the job service does not recognize and utilize lead workers. Lead workers, If used, 
could free management from the details of the work so they could focus their attention on 
more important things." (Job Service Interviewer) 

• :,' Computers 
; 

"I don't believe the JIF form Is as efficient as we are told It Is. It requires 5 screens to view 
an applicant's qualifications and there Is wasted space on each screen." "The computer 
requires too many different screens to be used to enter data on applicants and transactions. 
The number of screens should be condensed and combined to save time and effort.· (Job 
Service Interviewer) 

"Our agency, Job Service of Iowa, should redirect Its automation expenditures towards 
computer eqUipment that is used by Its employees rather than directly by the public. For 
example: office automation has helped me identify qualified job applicants. I still consume 
too much time in clerical work, writing up notices to be sent out to applicants. We need the 
hardware to automate the mailing of notices and making phone calls. Automation would 
cause faster service to our applicants and also to the employers. The cost of this 
automation equipment would,ln my opinion, be offset by savings in postage and paper work. 
Public use automation, specifically our expenditures for the public to basically make 
resumes and conduct typing tests should be put on hold. This money could be better spent 
upgrsding our own computer system. Automation dollars for equipment that apits out 
general information like an Instant-cash teller machine's simply not cost effective In job 
placement' (Job Service Interviewer) 

., need to use a computer to enter and check data. One Is not always available for Promise 
Jobs: (promise Jobs Interviewer) 

• Supplies and Equipment 

"I am unable to secure a new local office stamp and therefore must walk from my desk to 
the center of the office where one Is kept for everyone. This Is a distance of 30 feet over 
and 30 feet back to my desk, then another 60 feet repeat to return It • .fssue each person a 
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local office atamp device.· (Job Service interviewer) 
" 

"'When JTPA, Proml.eJoba or Older Worker Specialists are using our office, we aometlmes 
have to walt for quite a while for a phone. We could use three telephone lines." (Job 
Service Interviewer) 

-Ne frequently run out of aupplles of neceaury forma, pencil a, c:orrectIon fluid, etc." (Job 
Service Interviewer) 

• Ollie. layout/Job Desian 

-rhe open front reception area which allows applicants to walk Into the employees' work area 
and Interrupt ahould be more restrictive." (Job Service Interviewer) 

"Rearrange the office '0 as to be able to more easily .ee If another applicant la waiting. 
Takes too much time getting another applicant there to walk up to the front to see If aome 
one la waiting." (Job Service Interviewer) 

-Ne ahould take turns answering phones and writing up job orders, etc. There are too many 
Interruptions while lam interviewing claim problems, etc. It takes time to get back to where 
you. were Interrupted at a certain point in the Interview. All the Interruptions make it hard to 
be professional." (Job Service Interviewer) 

"Eliminate phone calls while interviewing applicants.· (Job Service Interviewer) 

" 
-Ne need new form8 with Input from persons working with them, not juat program people 
who never fill out a form with a client" (Promise Jobs Interviewer) 

"Our forms allow too much time between call-Ins. I feel that after my c1ienta have finished 
Job Club, Job Services 8hould have the Work Experience part. They are Inspired after Job 
Club, but must walt 30 days or more until JTPA can do Work Experience. Most need this 
due to poor or no work history." (Promise Jobs Interviewer) 

• Miscellaneous 

"'Don't c108e offices or cut houra-cut management-that'. where the expense is, One 
.upervisor can handle 20 people or more-certainly if a teacher In a c1a88room can." (Job 
Service Interviewer) 

-rhe money apent to have the nece8sary Installation. made for piped-In mu.ic to our work 
.rea does not seem necessary. The music distracts .ome workera from their duties and 
Increase8 the error rete. The C08t of the electricity and the mU8icai equipment could be 
better .pent elsewhere. MU81c In the Job Service office I. an unnecessary expense." (Job 
Service Interviewer) 
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IMPROVING STATE GOVERNMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

By far, the greatest concerns Department of Human Services (DHS) employees 
expressed were with the quality and availability of supplies and equipment, ahort ataffing end 
the deteriorating state of the buildings they work In and their patients and residents live In. 
They believe that state money Is wasted because of energy Inefficiencies, poor design of 
their jobs and their worksites end the leck of proper training. They told us about many 
problems: 

• ': Supplies and Equipment 

DHS workers feel they waste an inordinate amount of time and state money because of 
shortages of supplies, looking for miSSing or inconveniently placed supplies, working 
with poor quality eqUipment or having to go through bureaucratic hurdles to get the 
tools they need to do their day to day work. They believe that computers could help 
them organize and accomplish their work more efficiently, but are frustrated by their 

• leek of training, the inaccessibility of computer equipment, and the poor quality of 
.. programs designed without Input from the people who do the work. 

• Energy EfficiencvlClimate ControllBuildinq Maintenance 

.' State workers told us that money Is wasted because of poor or nonexistent maintenance 
which causes energy loss end frequent repairs and prevents them from concentrating 
on their work. The basic common sense people use In preserving their own property 
Is neglected when It comes to state property, and the workers feel terribly frustrated by 
this. 

• Training 

DHS employees want to do a good job for their clients and the people under their care. 
Without proper treining, they rely cn trial and error, which they feel is an inefficient way 
of doing business. 

• $hc;,. Is1affinq 

The workers told us how shortataffing wastes money by causing injuries and illness end 
preventing them from working efficiently. 

• Supervisors 
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DHS employees told UI about aupervlaors who do little to help them get the job done . 
. • Many saId that their lead workers helped them far more In theIr work. 

, . ~ 

Representative comments In DHS employees' own words: 

(The job titles of the respondents are ahown In parentheaea when available.) 

• Supplies fftd Equipment 

Shortalltl 

1n my eight years with the department, It seema that every year, .omewhere around the 
"ghth to tenth month Into the fiscal year, the district runs out of money In their forms 
budget, which means we are not allowed to purchase additional forma un", the next fiscal 
year. Since we can not perform the necessary operations of the office without these forms, 
what usually happens Is that Individual offices end up copying them, .ome of them running 
.s long as 14 pages. Copying these forms has got to be more expen5ive than buying them 
preprInted, when you take Into consideration the employee's time .pent at the copying 
machine and then assembling and stapling the forms together, etc., the wear and tear on the 
copy machine, paper and overhead." (Clerk Typist III) 

"The proper tools are not always provided and at times I have to U5e my own personal tools." 
(ElectroniCS T~chnlclan) : 

• 
-We cook for our clients and are always replacing Items for cooking, .uch as .alt, pepper, 
.ugar, etc., because not enough supplies were provided. It II a waste of time and money 
for us to be going to the .tore to get them." (ATW) 

-We do not have enough mops or bags on hand and have to waste time trying to find them." 
(Custodial Worker) 

-Our aterilizer has been broken for aeveral months. Before ours broke, 3 West's was broken 
80 ours had to do double duty. Now their's has to do double duty. We have to load up 
basins and graduates and urinals, run them over to 3 West and then go back and get them. 
This wastes time, labor and money." (RTW) 

-Many times, man hours are wasted trying to get equipment working due to the lack of 
needed parts to do the job right" 

, need a computer on my delk. 'have to walt for • computer to become avall.ble before 
I can complete. Job." (Clerk-Typl51lll) 

-We h.ve • computer which Is very efficient, but no printer. We have to go to the next 
building to get our prlnt-outa." (Central Supply WK I) 

, don't have a computer at my desk. The one I am to use II In another comer of the office, 
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eo when the door opens or phone rings, I have to jump up and go beck to my desk. Our 
office Is hectic, we have residents, family, staff traffic, and too many phone calls. Having aet 
houra for the office w8uJd give us time to work quietly and not be Interrupted. There are so 
many forms and other paperwork-posslbly aome could be eliminated." (Secretary I) 

-We need material on hand or in atock. H ends up coating more In labor and materials 
becau8e we either have to make the piece or order what we need," (carpenter) 

-Supplies are always ahort. I spend time locating what ahould be close at hand." (LPN) 

. "Time Is wasted In that we often type letters to family members regarding financial 
Information, and a memory typewriter or word processor would save lots of time with letter 
formats. A computerized check writing system would greatly reduce our lack of updated 
accuracy In the clients' files." (Accounting Clerk II) 

-Get a pager aystem that Is separate from the rest of the facility so there lan't al much time 
waited when waiting for other ataff to finish USing this paging system-waiting for access 
time.· (Receptionist) 

"Over a year ago there was supposed to be a computer installed here at the switchboard, 
but due to Data Processing not having enough ltaff, energy, time, etc. It has never been 
completed. We really need this computer to organize the work more efficiently." 
(Receptionist) 

"Dietary departmenfis short on carts, which are In use constantly throughout the day. If a 
cart isn't available, it may take longer to complete a task or a task may be delayed until one 
II available. These carts are used in many ways, from aiding to serving to carrying large or 
heavy items or many of a particular /tem." (Food Service Worker) 

"Have Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Therapeutic Carpentry and ISU Engineering 
Department join efforts to develop a mechanical lift to lift non-ambulatory patients. This 
would prevent numerous back injuries from lifting patients repeatedly day after day." 

Poor Quality/outdated/Poor Purchasing Decisions 

-We are aupplied plain envelopes, which must then be stamped with the return address. 
This means some employee, making somewhere between $7.25/hour to $11.25/hour has to 
stamp them. Since it takes approximately one hour to stamp a box of 500 envelopes, you 
have then increased their cost by that amount. I checked with one supplier, and the cost of 
preprinted envelopes bought In lots of 25 boxes of 500 envelopes was only negligibly more 
expensive than plain envelopes-$14.92 for preprinted al oppoled to $14.05 for unprinted 
ones." (Clerk Typist 11/) 

~ state has a contract with Teleconnect to handle conference calls which costs them 
$3000 per month. When they found they could initiate their own conference calls on their 
own phone system they realized some $2000 a month savings." (Clerk Typist III) .. , 
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-when I was reassigned to this unit, a unit which processes sometimes as many as 27 
investigative reports In a day, they were using a broken-down copy machine that refused to 
copy one third of a page. You had to place your copy so the least Important third of the 
paper came out In that space-thankfully It would be either the top or bottom third, not the 
middle third of the page. After a couple of years of this, we were supplied with a new 
copying machine. The machine selected, not by the people who were to be using It but by 
district staff, was purchased with the belief that we would be running about 6000 copies a 
month through It After a few months, It was discovered that we were running around 18,000 
COplu through Il" (Clerk Typist III) . 

-one typewriter Is 81/2 years old and always being repaired. One typewriter Is15 years old 
and beyond repair. Much time Is wasted because of this. There Is no time to do computer 
training because of understaffing." (pharmacy Technician) 

'We have antiquated copy machines In the Admissions Office and in the Reynolds Building. 
They are not functioning half the time, which necessitates going to another building to make 
desired copies, which Is a waste of time and state money." (Clerk Typist) 

"After being with this unit for four years using a typewriter so old that every time the 
repairman worked on It, the cost was more than the typewriter was worth, It was finally 
decided that we would have either new typewriters or word processors. Finally, In the spring 
of the following year, we received two new wordprocessors. One arrived broken and had 
to be returned. We set the other one up and began teaching ourselves how to use It using 
the manual which came with It We were then Informed that ribbons and other such essential 
supplies were not available through centre I supply. We were unable to use the word 
processor until a supplier was located as the machine was profligate In the use of ribbons, 
sometimes going through one a day. Somewhere along the way, we discovered that the 
machine purchased was designed for home or student use and not the usage that could be 
expected In an office. After a few months, the machine was already showing signs of fatigue 
end needed repairs. That was when we discovered that no one could repair the machine 
doser than Chicago." (Clerk Typist III) 

'When I came to Des Moines County as one of the suppor! staff for the Child Abuse Neglect 
Team Unit, we had an excellent phone system. Then we changed administrators and the new 
administrator began harping on how excessive the phone bill was every month. I was not 
surprised when we walked In one morning to discover that we had a new phone aystem that 
was supposed to seve us money. However, we were soon to discover that there were any 
number of things we could not do on this new system that we had come to take for grsnted 
with the old aystem, such as: I could no longer access my officemate's phone from mine 
so I had to get up from my desk and walk across the room to answer It-sometimes the 
phone had stopped ringing by the time I got there. I could no longer put a caller on hold 
and find the party they were calling and have them pick up the call. There was a lag time 
when I picked up the phone before I actually got the calling party on the line-meaning I 
usually wasted the 'good morning' or 'good afternoon' with which I greeted each caller. We 
have now filled the system with as many options as It can handle-new equipment will have 
to be Installed before we can add anything else to It What makes this ironic is that the old 
ayttem was capable of handling any expansion we desired and had been bought and paid 
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for by the time It was pulled out and the new system Installed." (Clerk Typist III) 
), 

~e telephone system has old and faulty wiring throughout the hospital. Equipment Is old 
and obsolete. Outside assistance could be eliminated If a new system and wiring were 
Installed." (Electronics Technician) 

"When using the word processing equipment, I have noticed a slowdown of functioning and, 
In some machines, the complete loss of product being entered. I question whether the 
electric wiring Is adequate. Are more circuits needed? II the amperage adequate to handle 
the demand?" (Clerk Typist III) 

'We need our equipment updated because we have to Improvise to have tools to do the Job." 
(Maintenance Repairer) 

"It Is terrible that It takes ten minutes to open a can of vegetables because the can opener 
doesn't work well." (Food Service Worker) 

"A five-hole punch that worked would save time and money. The punches we have currently 
do not punch more than 3 sheets at once. A small expenditure for a proper punch would be 
efficient and save time and money." (Clerk Typist III) 

"Buy better linens, 10 that they will last longer. Sometimes we've had to send some back 
after we've already marked them because they fell apart In the first wash." (Unen Worker) 

"When we Initially received our computers, It was very obvious that they were not conducive 
to our program. We were given one day of Instruction and no more. We cannot run needed 
reports or print Information that we need. We had to continue pulling the Information 
manually." (Accounting Clerk II) 

"Perhaps a consideration would be to buy better quality goods as this could lead to less 
waSte. For example, trash can liners are so thin they rip or tear making It necessary for a 
aecond, and at times a third, liner to be used. The time It takes to resack waste and clean 
cans so often in a day's time could be spent on more Important tasks." (Food Service 
Worker) 

'We should repair our own electrical cable In house, because this year alone outside repairs 
have cost over $35,000. It may be more cost-effective to replace the cable.· 

"LIquid soap Instead of bar soap Is more aanltary and leas wasteful." (RTW) 

Ale ce i Ilbllitv 

"we need mops or rags on the unit, we can not get them until 7 A.M. ao we are late getting 
upstairs and getting started. I feel we should be able to get these early. We need a place 
on the south end of the main noor to keep pads. If I have a stool runover, I have to call my 
Leader or supervisor to report It. Then I have to go down to the Malloy Dlshroom to get 
pads, then walk all the way back to the restroom to aoak up the water. After this is done, 
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I have to bag them and.take them down to my closet across from the elevetors. So you can 
eee this Ie a lot of extra time end carrying wet, heavy pads." (Custodial Worker) 

'Why .ren't certain aupplles locked up In cupboards In utility rooms Instead of staff having 
to run down to other places to get them? Example: mouthwash. gloves. toothpaste. etc." 
(RTW/CMA) 

"It takes longer, and we have mors back InJuries, because we store and deliver large cases 
that weigh at least 30 pounds, but apace Is ao cramped It la hard to maneuver. The door la 
email and would work better If it were a double door ao we could get the cart closer to our 
work Instead of having to leave the cart in the hall." (Central Supply WK I) 

"Our patients' phone la on the oppoalte aide of our observation area, which ties up two 
people to watch both areas." 

"We do not have accessible bathing facJJities for the handicapped. We have a aeclusion 
room, but It Is not equipped with bathroom facilities." (ReSident Treatment Technician) 

"The room where aupplies and forms are stored is very amall. When that room gets full, the 
overflow goes into an unused office or the furnace room. We have to look all over the 
building to find what we need or If It needs to be ordered.· (Clerk Typist 1/1) 

"There Is not enough space to sort my mall during the day. The hallway, to me, does not 
seem wide enough-aometimes everyone is trying to do their sorting at the aame time by the 
awltchboard area.· l(Messenger/Clerk) 

! 

-Nursing could keep things away from our closet doors 80 we could get to them without 
having to move things." . 

"We do a lot of lock and key work with over 800 residents and all the office doors. I think 
If we have aome cylinders already keyed so when we need one in an emergency we can just 
change cylinders It would aave on overtime. We need a new key machine because ours 
doesn't cut truly and we end up cutting 2 or 3 keys aometimes which costs labor and 
materials." (Carpenter) 
'Tame and money are wasted while we wait for things like bleach to remove stains from a 
stool because we have to walt for a lead worker to bring It-we are not allowed to have It In 
our closets. We run out of rsgs to clean wlth-sponges are rationed. We are not allowed to 
get our materials ready until 7:00, which makes us late getting to our work alte. We'd aave 
time If we could get them ready before seven.· (Custodial Worker) 

"The switchboard la very unorganized. If, for Instance, you need to check on where to find 
a particular resident, you muat tum your back to the person aaklng this and look over to the 
resident cards, which are 3 to 5 feet away from the desk and flip through all the other cards 
to find the one person you are looking forI" (Receptionist) 
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• Energy EfticiencvlClimate ControllBullding Maintenance 

:provide better climate control within the buildings. Pharmaceuticals have dropped below 
or risen above temperatures required for .afe Itorage on leveral occasions." 

-tieating and cooling are uneven. Some rooms sre overly warm or cool which has people 
running .pace heaters In the lummer time and fans In winter." (Clerk Typist /II) 

·Air conditioning unit ahould be vented to all rooms Inltead of just cooling the hallway." 
(ReSident Treatment Technician) 

""'e windows .re cracked at Stewsrt Hall." (Resident Treatment Worker (RTW) 

"Windows need plastic on them year round because they are In bad shape and wind and dirt 
blows In. Roof leaks In the restroom area." (Maintenance Engineer) 

""'ere Is a sink In the store room that Is falling off the wall. If It Ihould fall and Injure one 
of the employees, it would cost the state money." (pharmacy Technician) 

"In the kitchen In the main building, almost every window leaks cold air. There Is a window 
In the kitchen that has been broken for well over a year. We have faucets that drip 
continually." (Food Service Worker) 

-The roof over many parts of our building leaks noticeably. The walls are discolored and 
many ceiling tiles have been destroyed as a result. The heating and cooling system has also 
deteriorated with age and requires constant monitoring from our maintenance department. 
Some areas are extremely warm and others are extremely cool." (Activities Specialist I) 

"Storm windows are not shut-windows do not fit tight Into frame." (RTW) 

"Roof leaks constantly-has for years-they always seem to be working on It to no avail. 
Toilets leak quite often." (Interviewer II) 

"We have no windows, no fresh air." (Clerk Typist III) 

""'e toilets overflow II lot In two bathrooms." (RTW/CMA) 

-The roof needs to be repaired In Malloy Building so unnecessary work would not have to 
be done. Windows need to be caulked because the windows leak making unnecessary 
work." (Custodial Worker) 

"I work In nursing. The water II a costly problem. It takes several minutes to get the water 
warm enough to fill a basin to do cares." (RTW/CMA) 

"Water has to run forever before It Is hot enough to do cares." (RTW) 
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• ~n H rains hard, water flowa In under the outside doors In the stairways on Malloy 
.. Building main floor. Water also runs down the wall from the roof In the Women's southeast 

restroom. There Is water on the ceiling tiles by the Chapel. Something must be leaking from 
the second floor restroom." (Custodial Worker) 

'When they remodeled Heinze Hall, why didn't they apend the extra money for new windows 
because the old wlndowalet In lots of cold air In the winter and hot air In the aummer which 
Is a big loss of heat energy and money every year. The roof leaks deltroylng Inlulation, 
ceiling tile, furniture and bedl which then need replacing. That costs money to replace. 
Plus, we're talking about Building Service, plumbers, painters, carpenterl and etc. to do all 
this work which could have been prevented by putting a beHer roof on to start with. If the 
state wouldn't take the cheapest way to go all the time, It would save on all departments' 
work." (Carpenter) 

-rhere are windows In the Loftur Breezeway that Ice over. Also, when It is windy, the doors 
awing open and don't stay shut." (Messenger/Clerk) 

"One whole wallis all windows which II very, very low In efficiency. When the wind blows, 
the curtains move even though the windows are ahut. In the winter we can keep our aoda 
pop cold just by plaCing It on the window sill. They alao Ice up on the inaide. Come winter 
days we wear our winter coats at work. Plans have been drawn by maintenance to block In 
our window wall to give us the atorage apace we need, but abandoned due to budget." 
(Central Supply WK I) 

-rhe main buildings need repair. They need to be tuck pointed very badly. Alao, there are 
cracks on buildings that need to be repaired. This Is a very poor way of doing business to 
allow buildings to deteriorate In this manner." (AiC Mechanic) 
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"We have a wall In Our house which has been reported several times because of water 
damage and never repaired. Mold and mildew are evident." (RTW) 

"Outside running fountains are unnecessary and wasteful. Also, flowers that come back year 
after year ahould be planted." (Custodial Worker) 

"We have experienced two burglaries recently where telephones, PC's and typewriters were 
taken. This makes me question the security of the building. Does the .tate have Insurance 
which covers these losses or Is It aelf-Insured?" (Clerk Typist III) 

-You need to get rid of the bugs In the units. The units are dirty, windowa are filthy. I don't 
feel It la the nursing ataff's job to do house cleaning. I waa hired for the ralldents, to take 
care of them." (Nurse's Aide) 

-rhe Inside windows are filthy, scummy, dirty, making looking out to tell what kind of weather 
there Is outside Impossible. Worse yet are the hundreds of cockroaches running around this 
place-on dresses, In closets, even In residents' bedS!!!" (RTW/CMA) 

"Either rewire the circuit breaker necessary to power each COHege after each power failure 
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SO they may be done easily and swiftly or train and equip personnel on each ahlft with the 
. key to the panel to reset the breaker. This would aave time and effort on the part of the 
maintenance people who have to travel on foot to each living unit to flip the breaker-and If 
they go off even briefly again, they mU8t start over. Each round takes 30-45 minutes In good 
weather, longer In Inclement weather when their efforts could be used elsewhere." 

"Select main entrances/exits and close others during bad weather. By closing auch 
entrance8 until good weather, the work loads of 8now removal crews can be lightened at 8 

time when the workers can best be u8ed elsewhere and Injuries can be avoided by sealing 
off those areas and labeling them as 'closed for the winter." 

• Training 

'"On our ward, we train new staff, then they are assigned to another ahift and area. Why not 
train people for the shift and area they will work?" (Resident Treatment Technician) 

-We need to have current CPR training." (RTW) 

"For. years we have begged for technical training that Is badly needed. On the rare 
occasions we get it, it is usually totally inadequate because It is taught by aome 'trainer' who 
doesn't understand what he or ahe i8 training. Someone who has been on the job for years 
needs technical training on the ever changing computer or claims systems." (Interviewer II) 

-We do not get sufficient training. If one person in the office knows how to do aomething 
on the computer, they are expected to show the others how to do It That doesn't always 
happen.' (Clerk Typist) 

.. haven't had training in lock work except for what I have learned on the job or from others 
that have learned it, which takes much longer to do a job than if we knew more about It." 
(Carpenter) 

"When we got our computer, It was mostly self taught. Very little and poor training. We are 
rarely notified of program problems or ahut downs." (Central Supply WK I) 

'"On training, never do I aee a aupervisor there to make aure a program ia run In the right 
way. They always wait for you to do your own training. Just once I would love to aee them 
Implement a program to assure It Is done the correct way with all tools needed," (RTW) 

'"Our job is one where we ahould have been medically knowledgeable and we were not, but 
had to learn by ourselves with very little supervisory Input as to how to do our Jobs. Every 
day rules and regulations change because we are working with an Insurance company and 
we have a hard time getting answers to questions that come up on a daily basis either from 
the insurance company or our supervisors." (Accounting Clerk II) 

,. 
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• ShoIl&blllina , . 
• 

-Working alxteen hou,.ln a atreaaful job cauaealllne .. and Injurlea.H the people approving 
the hiring of more people had to work alxtHn hou,. at the Mental Health Inetitute, I think 
maybe they would .. e the light" 

"Once a project la etarted, let It be finiahed before being pulled off for another project. Too 
much time la wasted geHing back to where you left off In the original project. For exsmple, 
while running cable and terminating them to expand the computer eyetem, I am pulled Off 
to atart another project." (Electronics Technician) 

-Staffing la ahort, ao on weekenda many of the realdents are not able to get out of bed. 
Many d.ys during the week we get ahort ataffed and residents etay In bed then .Iao. 
Residents fear for their 'home' and wonder If they will stili have a place to live tomorrow. 
They aay, 'My unit la being closed. Someone has to die ao I can move to their unit.'· 
(RTW/CMA) 

"Residents are always wanting help In tying ahoe I.ces, opening clgareHe packages or want 
~meone to listen to a problem. They tell us we are the only ones who will listen when they 
need aomeone." (Custodial Worker) 

, . 
-Scheduling Is changed much too often to meet someone's whim. 'believe In changes, but 
when you have a change everyday In a large overall schedule, how can aome one remember 
day to day? I believe people are most productive with gradual change." (RTW) 

~here Is not enough ataff to care for the residents right and to give proper cere. It takes 2 
people to use a transfer belt on a 2-man transfer. But when you don't have 2 people on the 
floor working, how are you supposed to do It? When you get celled In and and up working 
13 days before a day offj that Is how the big errors get made. You .re too worn out to even 
think, let alone work." (Nurse's Aide) 

~ 

"This pulling policy Is crazy. That Is how the errors are made. Other etaff don't know the 
other units. And then they make errors." (Nurse's Aide) 

"FIN's are aalary employees .nd considered management Aren't they called In to work the 
floor when short staffed or to fill RTW/CMA LPN positions? Some don't know how to transfer 
residents or use oxygen from • liberator. We ~ to be knowledgeable." (RTW/CMA) 

-rhls job could be Simplified by .ssigning a couple of the switchboard staff to the printshop 
Instead of all part-time help, moat of whom have no desire to work In the printshop. Let me 
explain-when you work printshop, you usually come In at 9:00 AM and relieve the early 
8wItchboard receptionist for her. break. Then you report to the print ahop and work there 
until 11:00 and then go back upstairs to the switchboard and relieve her for her lunch. Then 
you take your lunch, then report to the print ahop and etay there while print ahop staff go 
to lunch. Then go back to the switchboard end relieve the receptionist for her break, then 
report back to the print shop and work there until 3:30 PM. Lots of unnecessary mistakes 
are made every day beeau.e of all the going back and forth from one job duty to a totally 
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different one: (Receptionist) 

"When we work Ihort on the nuraing unita, we Ihould be able to skip over lOme things 10 
that the 8taff that 18 working doe8n't get hurl If you overload your workers, more are going 
to end up hurt and then we will lose more workers to Injuries: (CMA) 

, feel that we in dietary work a8 fast as we can to maintain quality work. To Increase speed 
In most areas would lead to poorly prepared meals, which, In tum, could cau8e Illness to 
th08e who eat with us. The best way to Increase lpeed without Increasing errors Is to 
Increase manpower: (Food Service Worker) 

• Supervi80ralManagement 

~ere are too many supervisors. I am most productive In the morning when the supervisors 
are In a meeting: (Custodial Worker) 

"Eliminate at least 50% of management positions and hire people that really do the work!" 
(RTW/CMA) 

"Reduce the paper work of lupervl80rs 80 they can pay attention to the needs of the 
residents." (RTW/CMA) 

, 
"Have working supervisors, not ones who sit with their teet up on the desk. If they're not 

. going to do anything, we don't need them. The lead worker does all he 18 supposed to do. 
Our lead worker does the job of our supervisor, so why have s supervisor?" (Unen Worker) 

"Too many middle men. Too many forms to fill out for minor things, such as fixing faucets, 
hemming pants, etc. Too much time is spent on things to please the inspectors that are not 
Important for good patient care." (CMA) 

OAt facilities such as WSHS and GSHS, use one physician and let physician's assistants fill 
the remainder of the positions as most serious Injuries or IIInes8es are referred to Des 
Moines, Ames, Iowa City, or Council Bluffs." 

• Unnecenary or Duplicated TII8ks 

-We are required, based on guidelines from JCAH and HCFA to do a great deal of tedious 
and at times repetitive reporting." (Activities Specialist I) 

, am .ssigned to run the PROFS and BROADCAST messages every two hours. Many times 
these are duplicated as they have been sent to District Office from Central Office and are 
being forwarded and we get the same message twice. Copies must be made and they have 
to be delivered to the people whose jobs they affect. ° (Clerk Typist III) 

"Review and Orientation tape at the first of the month II a complete waste of time. It was set 
up to relieve the 1M workers from having to see an their clients for review, but even after the 
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clients hear the tape. they .11 stili want to He their worke .... • (Clerk.Typla III) 

~ Review/Orientation tapes are a complete waste of time. We go through all the 
dlfficultiea of aetting up appointments. anewerlng queationa,lcreenlng applicationa, soothing 
ruffled feathe .... routing calls. taking measagea, just listening, and setting up orientation and 
review tapes ao that 1M won't have to see their clients. When the tapes are done, clients atill 
want to aee their worke ... anyway. They don't want to liaten to a tape that takes 30 minutes 
when they know It will only take 5 minutea with the worker: (Clerk.Typllt III) 

-on lOme of our treatment Iheets, we have to Ilgn 2 to 3 times for one thing. We Ihould 
only heve to algn th~ sheets once a week.· (RTW) 

'Too much paper used for noticea that each pe ... on does not need. They can be polted 10 
everybody can see It.. (CMA) 

"Doing complete cares 2 tlmea a day for someone who Is not incontinent II a waste.· (RTW) 

• Better Wm to do the Work 

"Care plana ahould be placed aomewhere In resident'a rooma for when people are 'pulled' 
to other units-there is no way you have time to run all over to look up every reaident'a plan
whet you have to do for them. Unfeesibiel Care plans need to be brought up to date, 

. meaning, for example, if a resident doesn't feed himself anymore. the plan should aay 10. 
eare plans should correspond to the reaident; things need to be removed or added, not just 
continue to keep running the lame care plan off the computer: (RTW/CMA) 

· . 
.. ytould love to have a lIat of all reaidents and areas for my job because I get mall that has 
been marked wrongly and has gone to the wrong area or unit· (Messenger/Clerk) 

"One way to be more efficient would be to get the floors to aend more orders and fewer 
phone calls. Some days. the phone will ring every 1 to 3 minutes all morning for non
emergency Items. Sometimes we run out of aupplles because we aren't to have more than 
• 3-month supply but it takes longer to get the Items, or Des Moines cancels orders but 
nobody tells us.· (Central Supply WI< I) 

-You start to clean a room that la empty-the resident Is out-and a nurse comea In with the 
resident and parks him In the middle of the floor or puts him on the Itool while you are 
working. You either wait or backtrack which wastes time. I think nursing should respect my 
work and walt until I finish my tesks: (Custodial Worker) 

"When we are mopping halls, all personnel and residents should respect the 'wet' aigna and 
not walk or drive wheel chairs on them so we don't have to go back 3 or 4 times to mop up 
messes on wet floors. this uses up a lot of time and makes UI get behind In our work.· 
(Cuatodial Worker) 

"There la not enough privacy when visiting with residents and/or their families about their 
financial needs and astus. We are located In an open area by the entrance to our office. 
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this creates a lot of nol8e with voices carrying. H Is difficult to hear aomeone on the phone 
or to have a convers!tion face-te-face. this makes my job take longer than It should. 
Residents' appointments should be scheduled ao we are not constantly interrupted during 

- detailed financial adjustments. Social work counselors ahould take over dealing with 
families In negotiating the spending habits of residents. Accounting clerks ahould be out 
of the main stream of traffic and closer to the residents' files. A lot of time Is spent walking 
to the files, the copier, which Is down the hall, and the cashier's office where we go often 
to exchange financial Information about a resident." (Accounting Clerk "> _ 
~ biggest waste of time la relying on other departments to .end needed documentation 
and Information to my department In order for me to do my job. If other departments would 
come together and work harder at aeeing that the appropriate Information gets to me In a 
timely manner,lt would save time and I could do my job more efficiently." (Accounting Clerk 
II) 

·A1low at least SO"k of any savings Income generated by an Institution or Department to 
return to them as an incentive for the facility to find savings or money-generating Ideas. 
Such a return could be used to hire, purchase, provide Incentives to employees or cover 
other under-funded needs of the facility." 

"There should be cooperation between agencies without penalty. WSHS might use their ACT 
.ites to bundle wood for the Department of Natural Resources who might then aell it at state 

• and county parks to recover costs; clients at WSHS could be used to help with maintenance 
at the atate'a Interstate rest areas, providing vocational training and aociallnteraction while 
meeting a public need." 

"Eliminate, where posSible, the requirement to wear uniforms, thus saving the expense of 
purchase and upkeep." 

-when part time medical doctors (interns) come to WSHS or GSHS for weekend/holiday 
coverage, efforts should be made to coordinate clinics In their field of specialty on Friday 
or Monday to save mileage costs, allow more time available for more complex procedures 
or follow-up and allow better coordination of services with the facilities' medical staff." 

"Combine Housekeeping and Dietary Department. Place 2 employees, preferably one dietary 
and one housekeeping, per living unit to cook and clean. Fewer violationa of atate and 
federal codes could be realized with fewer aupervisors. Variety and better use of leftovers 
could be realized and converted Into lavlngs." 

• Uaten to the Wo~era! 

, have no problems with my office location and furniture used to perform my job. One 
reason for this was because I was fortunate to be asked what kind of work station would be 
the best to perform my job." (Accounting Clerk II) 
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, 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (DOT) 

. Iowa Department ofTl1Insportation employees aee waste of money, time and resources 
In the course of doing their Jobs. Their major concerns were: 

• Energy Eflicienc;y/Bulldlng Malntergmc;e 

Poor maintenance causes energy loss and increases costs for labor and materials for 
constant repairs. . 

• SupplieatEqulPment 

DOT employees feel they are unable to work as efficiently as they want because of 
ahortages and Inconvenient placement of supplies and eqUipment 

... : . ~'= 
'. •. Tnlining 

DOT workers want to do a good job, but feel frustrated by their lack of training. 

• Staffing/Supervision 

The major complaint DOT employees expressed was with non-working supervisors who 
do not know the day-to-day detells of the job. 

• Duplication of TaskslUnnecessary Facilities 

DOT workers feel aome tasks they do duplicate others and .ome facilities are 
unnecessary or can be combined with others. 

Representative commenta In Iowa State employeea' own words. 

(The job titles, when available, are shown In parentheaes.) 

• Energy EfliciencylBuilding Maintenance 
< -

-our ahop has fire hose and garden hose oUtlets that don't shut completely off.· (MechaniC) 

"The faucets are leaking badly.· (Mechanic) 

·Alr quality In mechanic's bays la horrible due to very bad ventilation .ystem.· (MechaniC) 

-other states do not have frost runs. Why does Iowa spend thousands of dollars on them?" 
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(Maintenance ShOp) (E01) .. ... 
• $upplieslEquiPment 

-We have to fill out a Request of Purchase form when we need to get a part of $50 or more. 
The form then goes to Ames through a computer after sitting on one of the higher-up'. desk 
a few days. Then Ames receives It and drags their feet, then it goes to low bid dealer, then 
gets shipped. We might receive It one to two weeks later. In the meantime, the piece of 
equipment aits brOken down. Lot's of wasted time'" (Mechanic) 

-We need the proper tools, books and meters to be able to find the problem and repair It." 
(Mechanic) 

"Tools, such as hand tools, torches, floor Jacks, etc. do not get returned to the proper 
.. orage place. Many hours and steps are wasted," 

"Take care of equipment. If a piece of equipment Is damaged, nothing la done about it." 
(MechaniC) 

-Everything that is purchased is 'low bid,' which usually is also low quality. Keep on buying 
low bid Items and see how many accidents come from them." (Mechanic) 

"Instead of using limestone for shoulder material In Clay County, use gravel, of which we 
have an abundance." (E01) 

• Training 

"There needs to be more training on computerized equipment that Is coming on new 
vehicles." (Mechanic) 

-. 
"Training is very, very poor, and when we get training, It Is too ahort and on subjects we 
already know." (Mechanic) 

-We are supposed to become more computer literate and are supposed to receive some lap
top computers, but when the Community College in the area puts on computer classes and 
some of the high achools as night classes, we can't get the DOT to pay for the cost of these 
classes even when we volunteer our own time after hours to attend. They have money to 
send an Engineer to Des Moines to attend classes even though thia Engineer has only a 
couple of years before retirement." (CT-1) 

• Staffing/Supervision 

-Have aupervisors be working supervisors who work with the guys 80 they can show them 
how to run and operate equipment and take care of Il That way, • lot of unnecessary 
breakdowns won't happen. Supervisors sit in the office and assume everyone knows how 
to operate and maintain equipment." (MechaniC) 
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"How can a non-mech8nlc .u.,ervlaor be In .uperlor position over mechanics?" (Mechanic) 

-.=oremen for DOT Maintenance are paid too much over their men and .hould work out in the 
field on maintenance dutles.- (E01) 

"Combine the RCE and RME po.ltion.ln the rural field office •. Thl. could eliminate as many 
.. 20 englneera. Some of them are ready to retire and they wouldn't have to be replaced. 
Thli could .ave $840,000 a year.- (CT-2) 

~e Human Resources Department of DOT wal luppoled to be dllbanded and become part 
of IDOP. The DOT Instead made a new agency calling It the Department of Managemenl 
They transferred the Human Resources people, giving many of them raises. They then hired 
7 new people and placed one In each of the district offices and one In Ames Complex, 
calling them IDOP perlonnel. Get rid of thll fat cat department they created called the DOT 
Department of managemenl- (CT.2) 

• DuPlication of Taskl!Uooeceasary Facilities 

, work In a building that Is leased to the DOT. It Is a metal building that Is finllhed on the 
Interior. When the conltruction le880n II over, and everyone II In, there are 15 perlons In 
one room, each with a work area the Ilze of a drafting table. In another town, they have 
another rented building housing a Maintenance Engineer, a MOA, a MMA and a lecretary. 
The DOT owns land In the next town right by the Maintenance Garage, but they don't have 
money to build their own Office of Construction. The coat of the rent on the .. two rented 
facilities could easily offset the cost of building an office that would be lulted to the type of 
work we do, luch as drafting, correcting plans, finaling projects, and have a workable lab 
to conduct aggregate testing." (CT-1) 

-caet rid of two rented office buildings In Britt and Forest City and build an efficient office 
building on DOT property at Garner." (CT.2) 

-We have certified Inspection In lome areas of our operation where the contractor provides 
• certified plant Inspector and we have a certified Inspector doing duplicate things. We used 
to do all the Inspection at plants, but now we pay the contractor for having his certified 
Inspector on the job and then we still duplicate many of the tests. It was cheaper to have 
us do all the Inspection." (CT-1) 
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DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS 

Employees of the Iowa Department of Corrections expressed many concerns about 
efficiency, safety and waste. The major Issues they wrote about were: 

• Training 

Many DOC employees stated that training was inadequate. Thi. problem's made even 
worse by the rotation system, which does not allow DOC workers time enough in any 
one assignment to gain the expertise they need and want DOC employees .Iso feel they 
are not receiving the day to day Information they need to keep abreast of Incidents or 
policy changes. 

• Staffing 

There are not enough DOC employees to do the job safely and efficiently. Workers also 
stated that they or their co-workers are sometimes required to do work that is unrelated 
to their jobs due to the lack of personnel . 

• ~. MaintenancefClimate Control 

Comments in this area were numerous, ranging from the annoying to the dangerous. 
A major concern was the lack of preventive maintenance, which workers feel is short 
Sighted and wastes state property and the taxpayers' money. 

• Safety 

DOC employees expressed safety concems when they spoke of training problems, 
maintenance and short staffing. They also noted some specific safety issues 
concerning unlocked doors, patrols without weapons, malfunctioning equipment and 
unnecessary heavy lifting and carrying. 

• Supervisor to Employee Ratio 

We received many comments about DOC's to~heavy management structure. Worker 
concerns ranged from conflicting information and directives to duplication of efforts to 
unnecessary costs for management 88laries. 

• Suoolies/Equiprnent 
• 

DOC employees told us they have serious problems with the availability and quality of 
the supplies and equipment they need to do their jobs. Many workers 8aid that 
computers could make their work more efficlent They said they waste time, steps and 
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energy trying to use faulty equipment or Inconveniently located .upplles. Many feel that 
poor quality equipment and lack of proper maintenance are waiting state money. 

• Inefficient Work p"ctices lind Policies 

DOC employees .poke of .everal way. their jobs are made le.a effective, tasks are 
dupliceted and money and resources are wasted beceuse of poor work rules or 
management decisions. 

Representative comments In Iowa state employees' own 
words: 

(The job titles of the respondents, when available, are shown In parentheses below.) 

• Training 

-Not enough training." 

"I have had only 12 hours training In the last 2 years. Requested training Is not available." 
(Correctional Officer (CO)) 

"Hal Training most of the time Is, 'Here It la, do the best you can: or, 'Here are the keyai It's 
easy"" (CO) 

"No training at all ia usual. Uttle or poor training la the norm." (CO) 

"Lack of training causes undue atress. With lack of officers, we cannot offer time to train 
rotating staff properly." (CO) 

• 
"Severe lack of training for mff." (CO) 

; .1' 

~ere Is next to no Inservlce training other than weapons and CPR-training records back 
this up." (CO) 

"Provide computer training for new or transferred staff." 

Many workers feel that rotating assignments make the serious lack of training more 
acute. 

"Con.tant movement of staff to positions they know nothing about." 

~e Institution of rotation has caused more disciplinary problems, loat work time, 
absenteelam and, In .ome posltiona auch as the control center and turn-key, Inexperienced 
peraonnel having to perform In theae duties." (CO) 

"Con games for Inmates are at an all time high. People who have not worked locked units 
are getting fooled." (CO) 

~ree months I, not enough time to get to know the job of locked unlta." (CO) 

-Rotating shifts keep constant Inexperience and waste rampant as no officer learns his Job 
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"WIth the rotation .ystem, training la a myth. CO poaltions are so short that on-tha-job
training means going on your own, finding things out while the CO who should be the trainer 
is filling in somewhere else. This creates a 10 .. of basics, security or otherwise. every three 
months." (CO) . 

"End rotation'" (CO) 

"More Information Is needed about clients prior to their Incarceration." (Job Developer) 

"lack of Information being given to on-comlng shift. It takes the first half of my shift to figure 
out what Is to be done." (CO) 

"Policies change In regard to ltaff and Inmates and there Is no Information on changes given 
to ltaff." (CO) 

"Staff meetings are rarely held. I think a meeting should be held on a regular basis as staff 
and resident problems need to be discussed," (RA) 

• Staffing 

-We are very short-handed. I am currently a.slgned to the Yard, and It is beginning to be 
pretty regular that we close towers 275, 374 and other areas just to keep minimum staffing 
on the yard and Inside the walls .. .lt breaks down security, and if aomething happens, no one 
will be there to respond or help." (CO) 

"Not enough officers. Must pull officer off yard to feed unit Cannot escort Inmates to 
hospital for lack of officers," (CO) 

"Many times the facility is Improperly ataffed-for Instance, two ataff on aecond shift with 45 
residents, leaving one slilff to work alone while another Is transporting residents or on 
break." (RA) 

-CO's are doubling as food co-ordinator., farm hands etc. Instead of aecurity because of 
mismanagement" (CO) 

• MaintenancelClimate ControI!Enerav Efficiency 

Building Maintenance 

"Full-time maintenance needed rather than part time. Currently, ataff has to fill-in to cut 
grass and remove snow." 

"Maintenance Is hundreds of hours backlogged due to work force shortage." (CO) 

"Maintenance is slow in responding to all requeats." (CO) 

"Maintenance inadequate due to overwork and understaffed." (CO) 
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• "Preventive maintenance la mlaalng. The maintenance on the cell houses la put off until 
something breaks, and then It Is too late to repair; It has to be replaced.· (CO) 

'Water seepa Into the no..contact viaiting room and #221 tumkey alation from under the wall 
whenever there la a heavy rain.· (CO) ,. 

-Many faucets throughout lnatltution need to be repaired.· (CO) 

-Plumbing needs a check on a bI-weekly schedule." (CO) 

"Leaking roofs,and f8ucets-f8ucet handles do not work." (CO) 

"Showara run or drip constantly." (CO) 

~e showers In a" the cell houses are to the point the water drains through the walls Into 
neighboring cells. The Gym showers drain through the floor causing leaks In the achool 
sections. The floor tiles In tower 7 are cracked.· (CO) 

Climate Control 

-Vou freeze In one part and aweat'in another." 
.;, 

"People are always fiddling with the thermostat.· 

"N~w building at Waterloo Work Release opened In 1991-cold air drafts come In .trong 
around window frames.· 

"Our building has a definite Insulation problem causing office temperatures on outer walls 
to be drastically different than other areas.· 

"AC and heaters do not work and take months to repair." (CO) 

"Some areas, water pipeS freeze and then nothing Is done until It happens again the next 
year. Windows are broken. Filters are not changed until the unit quits working." (CO) 

"A lot of towers have heaters you can't regulate so you have to open windows wasting 
energy -windows don't crose properly." 

-rowers frequently too hot or too cold," (CO) 

"He.ating and air conditioning units In towera do not cycle as they should. Units run 
constantly, yet cannot regulate heat In the area so units are running and doors Ind windows 
are left open to regulate temperature." (CO) 

"No weather stripping on doors." (CO) 

"Winterization of I" doors and windows needed." (CO) 
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"Cell houses 219 and 419 both have windows that do not .. al properly." (CO) 

Elec:lrical Enerpv 

~oo many lights kept on an of the time." 

-rbe lights do not always shut off with the awltches." 

"'Eliminate all electrical appliances from units that are being left on without inmates present" 
(CO) 

• Safety 

.. feel our work environment Is not lafe at night as our main doors have no locks and only 
an alarm that goes off when anyone enters or leaves the bullding .•• anyone can enter the 
building with a weapon. Outside checks at nIght on an hourly basis are unsafe (we do not 
have weapons) and not In my job description." 

.. have always felt the door. should be locked at night for staff and residents' lafety as 
anyone could walk in with a gun. We R.A.'I are required to do outside security checks from 
9 P.M. to 6 A.M. (while It Is dark). We carry no weapons for protection... We are not outside 
security guardsl' 

-put In an elevator or .t least a dumb waiter In cell house (CH) 319 to save on workmans 
compensation for injuries." 

• 

"The reason they need an elevator In CH 319 Is because people have gotten hurt carrying 
food trays up and down four flights of steps." 

'n CH 319, a lift could be put in. Save time carrying heavy tray. up 4 flights of stairs." 

"Radios and TAS beepers do not work properly." (CO) 

"On the yard, your radio Is very Important Radios only work part of the time. TAS units are 
not even run with the proper batteries." (CO) 

"Radios and TAS alarms malfunctioning-particularly the tower radios. I know'" (CO) 

~ere are never enough radios. The cell houses have no Immediate communication with 
the yard If there is an emergency. There could be a fight In the 319 stairs and cell house 
staff not know it until a yard officer shows up at their door." (CO) 

• Supervisor to Employee Ratio 

"Allow counselors to approve small Items, such as early check-cashing. CurrenUy, much 
time Is wasted waiting for supervisory approval." 
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"_.we can't make a move without aupervlsory approval. It wasn't always that way-we used 
to be able to do our Jobs quite Independently. When the facility expanded, they expanded 
the management team-very top heavy with management, therefore they have lea. to do, 80 
meddle In our work more." . 

-COrrectional Officere have to anawer to too many aupervl80rB (as many a. alx), often with 
conflicting ordera or an.were to questlonl." (CO) 

-rhere II an excess of lenlor aupervlsory pereonnel, luch as captains, majors, colonels, unit 
managers and non-aecurtty administrative poaltions. Many of the taskl performed by these 
people were In the past done by one pereon where now It takes 2 or 3 .. .A large part of the 
tasks performed by these higher positions could be accomplished as easily by cferical 
technicians or persons lower In rank. One Instance Is that the stockade was once run by a 
aergeant, who has been replaced with a CO and a lieutenant. Individual unit managers are 
unnecessary for each cell house In IIghf of the fact that there i. a lieutenant and aergeant 
In each cell house and on one ahlft, two of each. It leems unnecessary to have unit 
managers when these tasks could be performed by the lieutenant and the aergeant. Due to 
the extremely top-heavy administration and ahortage of contract labor, we are required to 
operate Ihort handed quite often." (CO) 

"What Is necessary about havlng'a aecurtty director plus three aSlistant lecurity directors? 
Why does management need three deputy wardens? Why do we need a safety officer? Why 
do we need three Inv~sti9ative officers, Including a captain, when one CO would do?' (CO) 

"Why do we need a Major doing vacations? Why not have the Vacation Relief captain do It. 
Why have a Unit Manager and Security Director do the duplicate jobs?' (CO) 

-eFtminate excessive managemenU' 
t 

"Review management to worker ratio." 

• $uDDlies!Equipment 

"Computers are located In the back part of the building. SecretaryfReceptlonlst needs a 
terminal up front." 

-We need a computer In the control room ao we can get out Information without having to 
"ave our work area." 

"A computer would eliminate a lot of the extra paperwork and the time It takes to pull 
residents records .. : 

"In my classification, one of my duties Is on a computer on the other aide of the building and 
It Is very inconvenient-they have the one computer &)'Stem In a atorage room with poor 
lighting." 

"A computer system to cut down on paper work and looking things up and recording Items 
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In numerous books.-

-We need better programs for the computer, so Information will be available without us .'waya having to change screens to access Information for staff and Inmates.-

~et ttle facility computerized through-out the entire operation. "would make signing out 
clients to work or furloughs faster. Medication records, work Ichedule8 for clients, furlough 
site locations, could all be computerized. - (RA) 

"'8aslc office lupplies In short supply.-

"The clerical staff do not all have typewriters, and some of thole are very old-we are 
constantly 'passing' typewriters around to use." 

-Allow ltaff to submit 3-day supplies request updates to keep ,upplies needed dally there.
(CO) 

-Necessary forms are allowed to run out before re-ordering. Causes wasted expense and 
time for photocopying.-

-Make files more accessible to counselors. Currently kept in central location convenient for 
Work Release RA's." 

"Counselors are constantly running back and forth to get files all day long." 
> 

., am upstairs, client files are downstairs-very Inefficient as I spend a lot of time just to get 
• client file.-

-every trip downstairs to get a client file means someone may stop me to ask a question. 
With the files In the office, I wouldn't have these interruptions." 

-Files are kept in another area of the building.- (RA) 

~esident records are kept in another part of the building, and when the building is 8ingle 
staffed, we are not able to leave to get the files." (RA) 

-We need an extra copier. A lot of time il wasted on waiting for others to use the copier." 

-Many office spaces are 80 Imall that form8 storage. etc. are In a completely 8eparate room." 
(CO) 

-Placing tools at secure location8 at each Job lite would eliminate unnece88ary trips to get 
needed tools." (CO) 

., have to go to turnkey station to get restraints to escort Inmate." (CO) 

-"ave a large enough storage area where we can 8tore the Item8. Example: you are doing 
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.... ow.rs on the 4th floor and need Ihave cream, aoap or Ihampoo. Thel. It.rna are atored 
downltalrs Instead of In that arae." (CO) 

• Inefficient Work Practices and Poficin 

"Becaule of rotation, the ule of lpecial cold or Inclement weather gear II Increaled-In the 
paat, only a few people uled them, now everyone." (CO) 

"Combine caleload list with Community Service till We currently have to check court 
appearance lilt againlt these aeparate lists-what could take 15 minutea uaually takes an 
hour: 

"Sometimes the aame Information Is wrlHen In 5 different placel. Time II wasted by this 
duplication: 

"Forms have to be filled out which duplicate Information already In Inltltution files and 
, Statement of Probationer forms: 

"Facility policy requires all ataff to use the elevator to go from first to aecond floors. 
Significant waste of time waiting for elevators. Elevators frequently br.ak down. 
Unnecessary waste of .Iectrlclty: 

-We were told at Staff meeting that we can't use stairs because maintenance man has goHen 
them clean and ahiny and we want to keep them that wayl" 

," June, 1991, prior to the end of fiscal year, there was money left as always. 2 $500 trees, 
a $500 gas grill, ahrubs (unknown cost), lawn fumiture (wrought iron) costing approximately 
$1000 were purchased. A aod company wss hired to sod the yard In front of Work Release, 
a very costly item. The priority II for aesthetic appearance-pretty outside and ahlny Iteps 
Inside. Typewriters, computers, aupplles, etc. could have been purchased with that extra 
money. It Is difficult for us in the 11t Judicial District to believe we are Ihort of money when 
10 much can be apent on these frivolous items!" 

-ro .. ve money, our department needl to stop paying money out on contracts with people 
hired to do jobs that are already filled, e.g., hiring people to do PSI'I to free a regular worker 
up to do unnecessary talks for the lupervllorll Our office unit alone hal 2 probation 
officers who don't have case loads and just help the boss: 

"Constant lawn watering not necaaaary." (CO) 

-Water Is wasted on a large Kale by watering the leeded areas in aummer time In excessive 
amounts." (CO) 

-The layout of aome cell houles prevent an orderly and efficient means of running them." 
(CO) 

"Excessive trips to JBCC and ferms to transport Inmates." (CO) 
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"Large amounts of gasoline are waeted trucking Inmates from farm #3 to do a Job thet farm 
#1 Inmate could d~farm #1 Is 8 or 7 limes closer." (CO) 

"Work hours for Inmates working Inside need to be regulated with other work crews so ell 
crews can be picked up and returned to farms at the _me time." (CO) 

-excessive vehicle use-especlally at farms. Several trips are made dally transporting 
Inmates to job sites that would be much closer to one or the other units. Example: Farm 
3 inmates transported to work county landfill approximately 20 miles when farm 1 borders 
this location with less then one mile drive distance." (CO) 

-.=arm buildings are vacant and deteriorating when they could be productively raising 
livestock and creeting Inmate employment" (CO) 

-Eliminate lew libraries from satellite unit as It Is not being used." (CO) 

"Head food consultant-lack of knowledge, misuse of funds, food and time." (CO) 

"Food consultant does not understand cell house." (CO) 

'nmates use one bar of soap eech shower day. One bar should be used for at least a 
week." (CO) 

"Why do CO's have to escort close management Inmates to the 51 building? It would cut 
down on man power if these people would come over to the cell house and talk to the 
Inmate." (CO) 

"Our office Is too email for the 4 people working there. We are In the traffic area for people 
going to the mail room end visiting Inmates. Constant Interruptions directing people to 
proper locations, making change and answering visitors', staff and Inmate questions. 
Rotation makes this problem a great deal worse." (Accounting Clerk) 
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AFSCME COUNCIL 61 
IMPROVING STATE GOVERNMENT 

. GENERAL SERVICES 

General Services employees, who provide the Hrvices other .tate government 
employees need to do their jobs, had many concerns about wasteful practices they He 
every day. They spoke of energy Inefficiencies, poor purchasing and maintenance policies 
and problems with supplies and equipment 

• ; Energy Inefficiencies 

In'their day to day work, general services employees see many Instances of Inefficient 
use of electricity, heat and water. Shortaighted policies result in basic maintenance 

'. going undone causing buildings to become energy wasters and to deteriorate before 
... , . their time. 

• Supplies and Equipment 

~ . Employees have many complaints about obsolete equipment and poor quality supplies 
'! which prevent them from being as efficient as they want to be. 

• .Wortg,lace Design!Location of Supplies and Equipment 

Some problems with supplies and equipment have more to do with where they are 
located than their quality or availability. General Services employees believe they are 
forced to take unnecessary steps and waste time because supplies are not placed in the 
most efficient location. 

• Motorpoo! 

Motorpool workers feel that state practices regarding such things as tire rotation, parts 
replacement and preventive maintenance waste the taxpayers' money. 

• MaHroom 

A state government sends and receives a large amount of mail. The state workers who 
handle the mall see poor choices In the use of postal services and the Inefficient use 
of envelopes, stamps and other mailing necessities. 

• Workndes 

State employees feel frustrated by unnecessary and counterproductive rules or practices 



they are required to follow. They believe that alate money I. wasted when they must 
follow III conceived direct/ves. 

Representative worker comments follow. (Where available, the job titles of the 
employees are ahown In parentheses.) 

• 

• Energy inefficiencies 
\ 

-at all flood lights around the capitol were not turned on all of the nlghL •• even though it looks 
nice, it is a great waste: 

-LIghts not needed for security, ahould be turned off at night and on weekends: (Man Clerk) 

-Furnaces running with overhead open all winter: (Storekeeper II) 

-rhey need to keep the overhead doors ahut All the fumacea are running and the 
temperature Is In the teens. They need to relocate the awitches or possibly get remote 
awitches for the mechanics: 

-Government money Is being wasted at our building when heating aeason begins until It 
ends. We have two big overhead doors that are opened when cars come and go from the 
building. Lots of the time they are open when cars are not coming In or out. Doors are 
opened and not always ahut right away. Why? There is nobody to sit and watch the doors. 
The door system Is outdated. It needs to be automated ao when vehicles drive up to the 
door, It opens and closes automatically. This would save on heating costs and a person 

". - watching the doors: (Automotive MechaniC) 
~ 

.. n cold weather, at times, the two overhead doors are left open for periods of time. The 
central buttons In the office are not at anyone's desk. The controls need to be relocated at 
desks, or each employee In the shop should have a remote control: (Automotive Mechanic) , 

"We need a control awitch for the garage door inside the mailroom Bnd beHer doors leading 
Into the mail room from the'dock ao they will alay Closed when the wind Is blowing or it is 
drafty.· (Mail Clerk) 

~e windows leak water and air: (Custodian) 

'n our building, there are ao many things leaking and broken that the Maintenance Engineer 
Is kept ao busy doing other things that he doesn't have time to do the preventive 
maintenance to keep up with the little things. I think the .y.tem should be redone to allow 
for more preventive maintenance which will cost less money and save time and manpower.· 
(Custodian) 

"Pipes are leaking.· (Repro II) 

"We have a bad aewer: (Repro II) 

"Sewer alnks need aomethlng to stop the odor: 
? 

• Supplies and Equipment 

"Poor quality materials cause delays In mailings.· (Storekeeper II) 
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-Old machlnel' Why II there money for printing machines but not Mailroom? Who decldel 
where the money gots when you have a Ipllt department like Printlng/Mall Unit? We have 
had the same problem repaired IIx different times In the last two weeks." (Mall Clerk) 

'We are working In the Mall Dlvfllon with outdated, old, worn-out machlnea.. (Mail Clerk) 

-OUr problema getting oil, grease, etc., make maintenance dlftlcull" (Storekeeper II) 

-The dumpstera at the building do not roll right, and thll makel them real hard to move when 
they are full. A co-worker and I put notel on the dumpsters to try and get them fixed, but 
the notes are .'ways taken off of them." (Custodian) 

"Most equipment running this place II obsolete. We need better equipment to clean with 10 

you have fewer breakdowns." (Cuatodian) 

-We waste time when we order parts, and It takes three Ilgnatures to Initiate purchase-too 
many middle managel"5.· (Automotive Mechanic) 

"When ordering parts, we Ihould be able to leave a lilt of the parts needed and come back 
later and get the parts. Now we either walt while the parts man getl the parts or elle get 
them ourselves. Oil and air filters Ihould be kept by the greaae rack Inatead of 100 feet 
away In the parts room." (Automotive Mechanic) 

"I do not have all the proper equipment to do my job efficiently. I could use computer 
programs, which I can not get, for taking care of the motorpool vehicles properly." 
(Automotive Mechanic) '" . 

"Becaule promised equipment has not been Inltalled at our delks, we have to go to the lite 
of the computer terminal. Because It II an 'office' terminal, each time I ule It I have to log 
on and log off when done. Other times, lomeone else Is ullng It 10 you lit and walt.' 
(Secretary) 

"Our engineer Is always working on the loap dispense,.. It leeml to me that If you have 
to lpend 10 much time and money on partl and labor fixing things, you'd think they would 
consider replacing the system: (Custodian) 

• Workplace DesignlLocation of Supplies and Equipment 

"Instead of having our custodial lupplies locked up and the aupervilOr and one other person 
with keys, have a check lilt for everyone to mark down what they take to use. AlIO, a lot of 
time II being apent going from one clolet to another getting lupplies. Put them In the same 
.rea a. the equipment to lave time: (Cultodian) 

"I try to be organized, but It I. hard because I have bathroom duty. I have to push a barrel 
with a caddy and a box for toilet paper, etc., plul push the mop bucket. A cart, like the ones 
tome of the other buildings have would help lave a lot of time. Also, we can't keep any 
chemical. In the Ilop link area, 10 every time we fill a mop bucket, we have to run to the 
central c/oset and get the chemical, then take It back, etc." (Custodian) 
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-rhere ahould be a phone at the back of the room ao we do not have to go up front to call 
agencies or aervice men for our machlnell.· (Repro II) 
'nstall a phone on thlt UPS desk 110 steps can be aaved and Information Is at hand instead 
of writing all Informalion down 80 you can take It to a phone In another location." 

"Open a door between the mail room and the storage area." (Storekeeper II) 

"Location Ia poorly deSigned for large mailings by machines." (Storekeeper II) 

-My workstation Is not arranged to do my job efficienUy. 'am a vehicle dispatcher. My work 
station should be located where vehicles are located. Right now I am located In a work 
station where there Is a parts worker and shop supervillor. This makes too much carry over 
In work. I answer the phone for other people and do other people's work when they are not 
available. We cannot even get phone mail or an answering machine to help with the 
phones.· (Vehicle Dispatcher) 

• IIotoIpoo! 

-We don't have all the service manuals for each make and model of vehicle. They buy new 
equipment, but no training on how to use It" -We are missing repair manuals for many 
years, makes and models of vehicles we have to repair. We also have many manuals for 
cars we don't have." (Automotive Mechanic) 

"Preventive maintenance inspections need to be re-evaluated. Currently they are done every 
25,000 miles. By gQing to 30,000 miles, they can aave around $50 per vehicle If the vehicle 
Ia done In our shop, or $100 to $300 if done outside." (Automotive Mechanic) 

-SOme operations of a preventive maintenance Inspection (PMI) are done automatically. 
needed or not Parts are replaced automatically and aometimes, unnecessarily. The PMI 
program needs to be rewritten." (Automotive Mechanic) 

"Tires need to be rotated every 3000 miles. I have put on hundreds of dollars worth of tires 
because the old ones had not been rotated. Yesterday, I put four new tires on a car that had 
only 38,000 miles on It They should have lasted at least 75,000 miles. It cost $146.12. I 
asked my supervisor about the tires, but he said to go ahead and put the new ones on. This 
has happened in the past on several occasions. Sometimes people brIng their cars in and 
tell us what they want done. Most of the time the work Is a waste of time, and we end up 
fixing something else that was the problem In the first place." (Automotive Mechanic) 

-SOmetimes, customers are allowed to dictate what Is or Isn't done, replaced or not replaced. 
, question their expertise In the field of auto repair and the money wasted because of it. The 
biggest offense is In tire replacement" (Automotive Mechanic) 

"Management takes vehicles from other departments with 300-500 miles left to go before 
they are ready for auction. Then these vehicles are put aside, and are eventually put Into 
the motorpool for 300-500 miles to finish the mileage on the vehicle. But before they are put 
Into the motorpool, they have to have new tires, brakes, parts, etc., put on. Paper work has 
to be done, forms filled out, the vehicle tumed In and then back out again. It would be 
cheaper and make more tense to bring In the vehicles when they Bre ready, mileage-wise, 
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thereby uving money, time, unnecessary forma and manpower.- (Automotive Mechanic) 

,. -A number of vehicles have been called In and .. signed to the motor pool with a. few as 150 
miles left to drive before It II tumed In for auction. Every time a vehicle II reaaaigned, 
additional paperwork and Ihop time are required. It would be more lenalble and cost
effective to leave vehicles In their original assignment until turned In for auction. Much travel 
time II allo Involved In thll process: (Automotive Mechanic) 

• Mailroom 

'nstead of leHing up a machine for a dozen or 10 forma, have the department hand mmp 
them: (Storekeeper II) 

-Field personnel ahould use better Judgement In mailing state mall, for example, using a 
1Ox13 envelope with one aheet of paper In It. It could be a big saving In the long run If field 
personnel would use smaller envelopel to cut down on postage. What a waste!" (Mail 
Clerk) 

"Why does General Services put postage on Economic Development's mail when they have 
their own mailing machine?" 

-We have departments using services like Federal Express which II two times the cost of the 
U.S. Post Office's Express Mail or UPS Next Day Delivery. The departments should not be 
allowed to uae the moat expensive services: (Mail Clerk) 

• 
"The U.S. Post Office brings all mall to one drop-the Ames Building. We spend a lot of time 
lorting and delivering the mail. It .eems to me It should be the Post Office's Job to deliver 
to,~11 the buildings. It was done In the past except for the last few years: (Mail Clerk) 

;, 

-We have a presort company we use. The Post Office gives a $.04 discount for presorted 
mail. We pay the company $.02 per letter to presort. A study Ihould be done to lee If It 
would be cost effective to buy a presort machine and lave the whole $.04: (Mail Clerk) 

• Workrules 

'nstead of doing the building by the platoon -vstem, put the people one to a floor. That 
way, the work will be done the lame each day and you will do the job better and easier than 
doing one thing on one floor and go(ng and doing something else on another. You will do 
a better Job with more pride and utisfaction. If a person II gone, Instead of having one or 
two people do that person'l floor, have the whole crew go up and do It." (Custodian) 

, still believe the old aystem la best. One person per floor. That person does everything 
on that floor. I believe that worked better for everyone." (Custodian) 

• Miscellaneous 

"Change to a four day week: (Storekeeper II) 
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-Four day work week would be more productive because we could work later In the day and 
get more done when people are out of their offices." (Custodian) 

"I feel It would be good to have four ten-hour days." (Repro II) 

-Four daya a week, ten hour days can aave on absenteeism, electricity end gas." 

"Computer training II poor and sporadic." (Storekeeper) 

-Training is nearly Impo88ible. Then, H you are offered a training class, It II something you 
didn't ask for." (Secretary) 

-On the lecond floor, the people do not recycle the way they Ihould. It takes me a long time 
when I have to go through garbage to find out which Is garbage and which II recyclable 
paper." (Custodian) 

-when there Is a little bit of news to tell leven people In the department, why waste paper 
and money? Write It on one piece of paper and put It on the board Instead of leparate 
sheets for everybody." (Custodian) 

"If the state has a problem with sick leave, why don't they consider doing something with the 
air handling system. Obviously, by the looks of the ceiling, the air coming out of the vents 
II dirty and, more than likely, contaminated." (Custodian) 

"I think they Ihould lurvey the management positions. 15 years ago, the custodial staff had 
II chief, and supervisor and lead workers. The lead worker was paid less than a supervisor, 
plus had their own duties to perform, unlike now when the custodial lupervisor Is a fill-In 
receptionist." (Custodian) 
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REVENUE 

IDEAS 
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SPEED TAX PAYMENTS 

REQUIRE PAYMENT OF TAXES THROUGH ELECTRONIC 
FUND TRANSFERS: 

Iowa should require most businesses to pay taxes by electronic funds transfer. 

Iowa already requires electronic transfers of its largest businesses. All Iowa businesses 
equipped with computers should make those payments via electronic funds transfer so 
that the state can receive the money as soon as possible and begin eaming interest on 
the money. 

Begun on the federal level in 1986, Indiana and New Mexico were the first states to set 
up a program to have taxpayers pay their taxes via electronic funds transfer. Filing taxes 
electronically means that the state receives the "money" almost instantly, rather than 
waiting for it to come in the mail or be dropped off. Just as banks "wire" money back and 
forth via electronic signals and workers can now get their paychecks "direct deposited", 
businesses can have their tax payments transferred to state govemment electronically 
without the money ever actually changing hands through a check. 

Besides saving money, the process should reduce error rates and processing costs. It 
should also make storage and retrieval of information about tax collections easier. Many 
bUSinesses will may appreciate the easier method of payment. 



• 
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Use Electronic Funds Transfer (ETF) for Tax Payments 

STATE EFT FOR WHICH TAXES?ETF USED WHEN TAXES OWED ARE:EFFEcnyE 
12m; 

AIabame All taxes$100.ooo+ In one tax paym8nt1992 
ArIzona 
Artransm 
Alaska All taxes$100.000+tmonth or $150.ooo+1yr 
Cafifomia 
CoIoradoOptlona/ for any taxNo threshold IBwII8OJ9O 
Connecticut 
DelawareMator Fuel (mandatory)S20,OOO+tmonth1/89 

Franchise Tax (optional)No threshold level 58t10f91 
Aorida Sales. Corporate Income, motOt$l00.ooo+1yr for Nch tax, wI/MIO 

fuel, Insurance prerniurmlOY8 to $50,000 In 1992 
Georgia 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
llinois 
Indiana 

All taxes$l00,OOO+ In one tax payment 
WIthholding, sales, corporaIeNo threshold setPilot: 6190 
WIthholding, sales, oorporaIe$80,OOO+1yr for corporaIe est., 
estimated, special fueIs$240,OOO+1yr for all other taxes11/B7 

Iowa Withholding, sales, oorporate$8o,ooo+1yr in oorporaIe estImated4J90 
_ estimated, special fuels 

Kansas Withholding, sales$l00,OOO+1yrNot yet established 
Kentucky 
l.DuisianaSeverance taxes$100,OOO+ paymentsl/89 
Maine 
MarylandOptional for any taxNo threshold level set9J90 
Massachusetts 
MichiganOplional for any lalcNo threshold level setTf91 
MinnesotaWrthholding, saJes$240,OOO+1yr (mandatory)1f92 

Optional for all others 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

• Montana All taxes$500,OOO in one tax payment10lBSNebraskaCorporate estimated No threshold level sel1987 
.. New Jersey 

New MexiooWlthholding, &ales, 011 & gasS25,OOO+ in one tax payment1/89 
New YorkWlthholding onlyW'rthholding 01 $400,000+ with NY payrollll9O 

01 $7.5 million & 250+ employees 
North Carolina 
North DakoIa 
Ohio 
OIdahomaSeverance tllx/gross productiorNo threshold Ievel58t1/B7 
Oregon 
PennsytvanlaRegulations pendin!f\egul8tions pendingl991 
Rhode IslandWlthholding$25,ooo+ In one tax payment1992 

, South CerolinaAII taxes - being phased Ir$2O,OOO+ per tax filing period1f91 
SoIIth OekaIaAII taxes$l,OOO+ - optional7J90 
TennesseeSales, franchise, beer, tobacco 

gas, gross receipts, motor fueS20.ooo+/rwllth3J90 
Texas All major 1Bltes$500,OOO+1yr per tIIx1J90 
Utah WIthholding onIy$100,OOO+1yr - optionall/90 
Vermont Regulations penclin!f\egulations pendingpending 
Virginia 
WlLlOhington5ales. Business Occupationl991: $1.8 miJlionlyr 

1992: $240,OOOIyr1f91 
West Virginia 
WlSoonsin 
Wyomlng 
Source for Table: FTA, In State Tax Notes, 9130191 
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SPEED UP REMITTANCE OF INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING 
TO THE STATE: 

Iowa should have large employers pay their personal income tax withholding to the state 
8S soon as possible. 

Employers are responsible for withholding a certain amount of an employee's state 
inoome tax uttimately due to the state with each paycheck and then remitting it to the state 
govemment at certain times throughout the year. Most states require employers to remit 
their withholding on a quarterly basis, with large employers requiring monthly remittance. 
Other states have increased the payment periods for large employers to semi-mOnthly, 
and even. as is the case in Califomia and Minnesota for very large employers, eight times 
8 month. The sooner the state gets the withheld taxes, the sooner the state gets oontrol 
over investment of the money· or. in the case of dire fiscal distress· the ability to spend 
it. 

When employers withhold taxes from employees' paychecks, employers should pay that 
tax to the state on a frequent basis so that the state can oollect the interest on the money 
rather than the employer. 4 

Large employers especially will have an easier time remitting the tax oollections to the 
government on a speedy basis than smaller employers will. Most states only require 
withholding to be paid in to the govemment on a quarterly basis (every three months.) 
With technological advancements, large employers are now able to remit their withholding 
much more often with little trouble . 

• 
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Personal Income Tax Withholding Remittance Requirements 
, 

STATE State Requires Remittance How Often If WIthholding Is More Than $Hqw Much? 

Monthly (*) 2x/Monttl4xlMonthMore than .xlMonth 
Alabama $l,ooon 
Arizona $l,500/qtr 
Arbns8s$ lOon 
CeIIfomIa$ 350/m8xImon!h I feds require 
CoioIado$1.200/qtr 
Connedicu!?? new Pel$Ollallncome Tax 
Delawaresame as federal 
Geotgia $ 200 
Hawaii $1,000 
Idaho S3,oootmonth 
Illinois $ 500$ 1,000 
Indiana $l,ooo/month 
Iowa $ 50$8,000 
Kansas $1,200$8,000 
Kerrtucky$ 900 
Loulslana$ 5OO/m0nthS2,ooo/month 
Maine $ l00/month 
MatyIand$ 3OO/month 

. Massaellusetts$l.200/year$25,oootyear 
Michigan$ 100 
Mlnnesota$ 5OOtmonth8xlmonth If withholding Is >$3,000 each lJ8th r:A month 
Mississippi$ 100/month 
Missouri $ 5OS6.ooo/month 

; WastIIpIM withholding is more than $3OO,ooo/year 
NebraskB$ SOC/month 
New JerseyS 2OO/month 

, New Mexico? 
~ New Yorlc$800/sem~$7 ,500/semf.$35,ooo/sem~ 
; annuallyannuallyannually 

North CarolinaS 5OO/month 
.. North Dakota?? 
. Ohio $10,ooo/qtr 

Oklahoma$ 500/qtr 
Oregon same as federal 
Pennsytwnia$300/qtr$l,ooo/qtr 
Rhode islandS 6OO/month 
South Carolinasame as federal 
Utah as determined by Tax Commissioner? 
lZIii'adIIs!&nlOG.tlW Require Weekly 
VIrginia $1,ooo/monthif more than $1,000 month, follow federal law ? 
West VlrginlaS 100/month 
WlSoonsin$ 3OO/qtr$S.ooo/qtr 

NoIe: Alaska, Florid8, Nevada, New Hampshire, SOUth Dakota, Tennaaea. Washington and Wyoming 
have no s1Bte personal Income tax. 

• Any amount r:A withholding less than the amount listed under monthly remlllance Is required to be 
reml!ted to the stale on either a quarterly or annual basis. 

Source for Table: Commerce ClearIng House 1990 
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, INCREASE EFFORTS AT TAX 
COMPLIANCE 

There is roughly $170 million in delinquent tax payments, including: 

$63 million in income tax 
$54 million in corporate income tax 
$44 million in sales and use tax 

Increased efforts at tax compliance could generate substantial sums. The state recently 
held a tax amnesty which generated some $35 million. It is premature to attempt this 
method again, but there are several other methods, as follows: 

SET PENALTIES TO ENCOURAGE TAX PAYMENT 
COMPLIANCE: 

Iowa should increase penalties for late payments and underpayments or taxes suffi
ciently steep that taxpayers have incentive to pay their taxes on time and in full. 

If a taxpayer owes taxes to the state, there should be a strong disincentive to pay late 
or underpay. Without substantial penalties, the state will lose revenues while taxpayers 
delay payments. The state can better estimate revenues when taxes come in on time 
and in full, and it promotes a sense of fairness for those who promptly pay their taxes. 
In addition, the state can collect interest on the money when it is collected on time. 
The state could also minimize collection costs If penalties were automatic. 

There are two major forms or penalties available to govemment to ensure prompt and 
full payment or taxes. One is to impose an automatic penalty on late or underpaid 
taxes. The other is to charge interest on the tax owed so that the longer the taxpayer 
is negligent, the greater is the cost to the taxpayer. 

Many taxpayers face no Incentive to pay their taxes on time when penalties are low. In 
effect, the govemment ends up being the source of a "cheap" loan to a taxpayer who 
can delay paying taxes and invest the money somewhere to eam higher interest and 
then eventually pay the govemment at a lower rate of interest. Many states do not 
automatically impose penalties so there is not even a clear understanding on the 
taxpayers' part as to what to expect. 



, 
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WITHHOLD LICENSES WHEN TAXES OVERDUE: 

Iowa should make a clearance check on all applications for licenses to determine if the 
applicant has past due tax obligations, and withhold &cense pending payment. 

Most licenses assume the applicant will be taking advantage of public services, from 
drivers who will use highways, to businesses who take advantage of transportation, 
public safety and other amenities. Withholding a license Is another lnoentive to make 
overdue tax payments. 

Iowa has limited resources in tracking down delinquent taxpayers. The effort can itself 
cost money, especially if It proves fruitless. One convenient tool is to make tax 
compliance mandatory for the Issuance of all ncenses. 

The state can centralize a data base on delinquent tax payers. Certain legal issues 
regarding confidentiality should be considered. Once in place. the data base can be 
accessed easily. streamlining clearance checks. The cost of the clearance system can 
be financed through a fee added to the overdue payment penalty. 

Missouri instituted the program applying it only to liquor 6censes. and gained $8 million 
in delinquent taxes. Conservatively estimated, the program would generated $1 million 
annually for Iowa. 
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EXPAND CAR LICENSE PLATE 
PROGRAMS: 

Iowa should raise fees on personalized ticense plates and regularly Introduce com
memorative plates. 

Many states have generated funds by allowing motorists to personalize their license 
plates with a name or phrase. However, the renewal of this plate is often nominal. In 
addition, some states have discovered that citizens are willing to invest in plates 
designed to raise money for a particular cause, such as Maryland's Chesapeake Bay 
plate, where a portion of the funds are dedicated to environmental protection. 

Currently, there are roughly 85,000 ·personalized" Bcense plates in Iowa. The state has 
authorized an expansion on this theme with three plates bearing the insignias of the 
state's major public universities, and a fourth commemorating statehood. This program 
can be expanded further still with two artistic plates whose design could be decided by 
a public contest. A1tematively, the plate could commemorate the environment, Iowa's 
dedication to education, or some other worthy cause, with a part of the revenue 
earmarked to that goal. In this way, purchase of the license plate would advertise the 
car owners commitment to invest in Iowa. This altemative can replace some of the 
negative connotations of vanity with the "personalized" plates. Maryland, with a similar 
car population as Iowa, found that its Chesapeake Bay commemorative plate sold 
roughly 300,000 plates. At $25 for each plate, this could raise as much as $7.5 million 

Numerous license plate designs can impair law enforcement. By instituting a time 
boundary on the license, such as two years, then the number of plate designs can be 
limited, and additional revenues generated as new designs become available. 
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DIRECT REIMBURSEMENT PAYMENTS THROUGH THE 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE: 

Currently, the federal medical reimbUTHments are handled outside the Department of 
Revenue and have a questionable record for pursuing full payment. The Department of 
Revenue has a more aggressive record and should be assigned responsibility. All 
Medicare and Medicaid payments should be directed through the Department of Revenue. 



ATTACHMENT III 

SUGGESTIONS SUBMITIED TO THE 

INTERIM COMMlTIEE ON IMPROVING 

GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 



SUGGESTIOffS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EffiCIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

tOo'h" figure. In minion., rounded to "00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First ExplaNl1lon or 

Rank Subc S""gestion App'op Savings Cost. Fund Funds Saving. Cost Savings Year Implementation Issue. 
w, ',,"",,;Gf " /x"n:~~m¢.ll! .wiS:Mf.f'£;;, ~"~c:~.~~,!.~-::~~' ~', ',<'~< >., . ~~ ,~,', ~>,~~'~~ :-,' .~>:»'.' \'{,~ /"",1: '~;:>:, ':~';Xf;;~~?J;;.zz.a ~~~ 

3.6 ADM Change the Secretary of State to an 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 FY 98 Requires constitutional 
appointed position. amendment. 

2.2 ADM Have the Lt. Governor be the Secretary of 
State. 

2.6 ADM Establish a viable system of progrem 
evaluation by the Department of 
Management looMI. 

0.0 ADM Better use of the Ombudsman's Office by 
the legislature. 

1.5 ADM Privatize the State Caleterlas and pay all 
costs by the contractor. 

4.0 ADM Eliminate the 00«:' 01 the Lt. Governor. 

3.0 ADM Have the Governor appoint the Lt. 
Governor as a director of an Executive 
Branch agency. 
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0.0 0.1 

0.0 0.0 

UN lIN 

0.0 0.5 

0.0 0.1 

0.0 0.1 

0.1 

0.3 

UN 

0.0 

0.1 

0.1 

1.0 FY 98 fIequI ... constItutIoNl 
amendment. Saves .72,000 
In salary and benelita. 

-7.0 FY 93 Aa_ 8 lnelyata and I 
support staft. "'ovlcfes fOf 3-
" program evaluatlOnt per 
year. 

UN UN Suggestion tNt leoillmn 
Increase constm.nt ,.,...., •• 

0.0 FY 93 BecatM the cafeteria. Ire 
already prlvetlzed, tN, 
..._ thel CapItol COfnplell 
vending and caleteri .. are 
c:fIarged market rate. for the 
services. 

1.0 FY 98 RequItea constItutIonel 
amendment. Seves '96,000 
In salary ,nd beneflt8. 

1.0 FY 93 SrteI the c:oa1 of the 
dlrectOf" salery IFY 199 I 
ave - .66,8 I 9; 
range - ,«,864 to '95,0621, 
assuming no other staff a,e 
added. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMmED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDoU .... figure. In mnllon., rOl/nded '0 "00,0001 

FV 93 FV 93 Future Future 
FV 92 FV 93 FV 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanetlon Of 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Saving. Vear implementation Issues t,-:{",,·,~~ ::::::-:-:~1',Jf'1 ;PF$fr::~~,::~;: ~,'>.'~.<>"~*t,*,>:?~::PY1;;x""?~~,,,:~". o 0 
:;"~:'"" :~~~;:~:':~~ c",</:x:~,~",~,e,~~'!,~';~""'~"~',:t:;'1:;.~;~:"ft.t; ! AS.~f';~~~~!~ 

1.8 ADM Pfjv,tile operations in the lOOP. IP 0.0 0.0 000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 FY 96 No cost savings likely unless 
eliminate programs or 
function., see elimlnallon 
example below. 

4.0 ADM A"ocate the entire a ppropriati 0 n to UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN WotAd create caah flow 
departments and institutions at the problema, if the fund. were 
beginning 01 each fiscal year. tren.flOl'n8d to • ftpartment'. 

tcCOUnt on Juty 1. The State 
recelvel funds from tal( 
collections through the yea" 
therefo .. , aU department 
.ppropriatlons a .. not 
.vallable .t the beginning of 
the year. 

3.0 ADM eliminate balancing the budget on UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN No coat or IIVlngl ..,.Hable 
reversions of department funds to the for tNs luggestion. The DOM 
General Fund. builds In approximately .,6 

million In reverllons per year, 

2.2 ADM Review the toop for elimination. IP 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.0 13.6 FV 93 Coats of IDOf> In 3 .... " 
Determine number of personnel officers those required by federal 
working In the field. mandates, those required by 

State mandate, and those that 
.re ·optional". Have Included 
programl identified IS 
optional and the training 
function of the lOOP. 

I.B ADM Examine the eQu;1y of the Reduction In UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Ust of reclassifications has 
Force CRIFf Ptan as related to 
reclassifications. 

been provided. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIEf4CY AND OPERATIONS 

10011 .... figures In millions, rounded to .'00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
fY 92 FY 93 fY 93 General Olher An!lUal Annual fl£ First ExplaNltlon or 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cos I Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Veer Implementation Issues 
r~',f'"'::-,~?",,:«::;':""<~;'3(it%f.-»tQ% . .iJ@;;;;"V0",,,,,<;Y;0m,~~· ~.~ ;,'~~ ,'"~ .. '~/ "tr;~','\,-:,~~::' ~,' *f;:;~:,':', ',:-:::re"~~~>,~",,,'~7:S:',:-<,~~~,,",~',,'?'~:;;r.':t~~~::;;-;;;U_W=M~m,:tf<..-m~in~;t';.~~ 

1.9 ADM Eliminate duplication of paperwork ,elated UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Chapter 8 of the Code gives 
to F~ positions from department to OOM the Department of 
to Governor's Office. MaNlgement lOOMl b<Gad 

power ... to the procedures 
for finanelal control. 

2.0 ADM eliminate the declslon..,.,aklng authority of UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Some _a" oversIQht 

the DOM ,egarding class and level 0' every 
required. "OOM'. authority 

position. 
I •• ,im'nated, It will required 
_ else to perform the 
talk. It would restAt In • 
tr-Car of responsibility .nd 
not I lIIVlngs. 

1.3 ADM Allow departmental administrators to make UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN No eatlmate I' to IIVlngl or 

decl,ions .1 related to loeal level 
costs I. lValiable. 

decisions. 

1.7 ADM A"ow fINlnel., officers to make decisions. UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Cheptef 8 of the Code glv •• 
the OOM b<oed powers II to 
the ,"oeedure. for flnanelal 
control. 

1.4 ADM eliminate OOM'I dec!slon""aklng authority UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN The PER Board haa 

IS ,elated to lIatewide '.Ibor Imanagement 
determined th8t 

meetings. 
labor/management meetlngl 
er. not • ,ubject of colfec1ive 
barvalnlng . 

1.9 ADM Examine the lOOP position created for Mr. 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.0 fY 93 The cost of the position I. 

Tom Donahoe. 
budgeted. Estfmate assumes 
elimination at beginning 01 FY 
1993. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDollM ligure. In million., roundod to • I 00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 FllIure FllIure 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annua I Annual FTE First Explanation Of 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Say i ngs Cost Savings Yeer Implementation Issues :,,~;c ,.,~,,;., ""t~~~~?!'P ." "" :~~~~~~'r'."' ~:-r'e '0 :2l:"'<"",-~, ".7;";, e ,':;:::-- '< . -;::r:c~,'· ~~!;~;:-:!~, ·.::::om::>;;;;?!tI((i 1!Jt::F:~f?:4.~,~g.:,,«;~~~~v~ ; 1.7 ADM Reward employees who do not use sick 1.5 UN 0.5 0.5 0.0 UN 0.5 0.0 FY 93· At present, the conversion 01 
leave. 

FY 94 sick leave to vacation once a 
certain number of hours I. 
attained Is considered a 
reward. The ISsumed ellm 
are fOf an 8 hour reward II an 
Individual doesn't use sick 
'eave In • 5 month period. 
Doesn't Include Regents. 

2.8 ADM Eliminate the Inequity of the use of UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN According to lOOP, the P£A 
timeclocks in certain departments and 

Board has detennlned that 
InstitOOo".. 

methods of recording time are 
not 8 subject of barvalnlng. 

1.3 ADM Create Incentives for ","cellent" 0.0 UN 0.1 O. I 0.0 UN 0.1 0.0 FY 93 Incen1Iva Plan .Ire.dy eklm. 
employees who do not use sick leave and The Stat ... Top Achievement 
are at the maximum vacation level. AWlrd ISTAR) prOClram 

provide. awards of up to 
.',000 per Individual. Cost 
estimate assumes extend 
award to top' 'II. of 
employ ..... (2401 an award of 
.250 each. 

2.0 ADM Fund preventive maintenance dollars for 0.0 UN 1.0 1.0 0.0 UN 1.0 0.0 FY 93 Assumes funding at ., per 
State properties. 

square foot per year. 

1.0 ADM Review an tables of organizations regarding UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN I",annallon IHOVlded on 
employee/supervisor ratio. 

..tios. To find savings, must 
determIne 8 minimum ,atio. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDonar ligures 'n ml18onl, rounded 10 '100,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
First Explanation Of 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Yea, Implementation ISI""s 
i.<.',:::~.:Y~z'O"'::;,<::, .. <t\¥*Sm4q 4W;;;::X~'7.;';.':';>,:::;;f:'°Y:~'~:~~h~~J ,- """,' :~7 ,~,,>.,~I:" "<:--. ·.:~tt~,~,:~<,':-~.<:>,·,,>: ~':',:~~ \,.",c.~~:'~.;>:::~~~j:{~~~~,~~ 

FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE 

1.8 ADM Review the methods 01 purchasing through UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN See attechment from 
the P,ime Vendor Concept. Department of G_a! 

1.5 AGI eliminate Apiary Bureau. Allow the ISU 
NR ""tension to assume these respon,.b;lities. 

1.7 AGI 
NR 

1.7 AGI 
NR 

Ellmlnste Sheep Promotion Bureau. Allow 
the ISU extension to Issume these 
responsibilltea. 

Eliminate Dairy Trade Practices BUfeau. 
Allow the ISU exlenslon to Issume these 
responsibilities. 
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0.1 

0.1 

0.1 

0.1 0.0 0.1 

0.1 0.0 0.1 

O. I 0.0 0.1 
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0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

Services collcerning 
advantaoes and 
disadventagel of cOllce.,t. No 
cost or savings estlmllte 
available. 

3.2 FY 93 Would need Code cIIInges. 
Counties wolAd have to make 
other arrangements for 
Inspectlonl. Beekeepers 
would lose .-slett ... 

2.0 FY 93 Fanners raIling sheep would 
Iole MWaletter. educational 
and promotional Ktlvltlea. 
County _1II1on offlcel 
wcMd be naRlble to provide 
aasistence. 

I .0 FY 93 Thli Is not • ""rketlng 
proGram. The bureau 
admlnl_1 .nd enforces the 
'I Oelry Trade PractIces Act 
which reatrlctl and prohibita 
trade practices to prevent 
price discrimination. WcMd 
require Code changes. Is a 
aelf·supportlng prOO'am with 
fees. 

12124/91 10:25 AM 



SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

(Dollar ligures In millions, roundod to "00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanation Of' 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year implementation Issues 
;:;"', ~"7i)::-<~,,::,~~,~dX~ Xl'?J?!:*«<"~~~~,:,,c~y:-:>/~;:»::;ry<.<:B ' - - . ~,~ ';;\~, ·><7:~,'," ~ ".~,-v ~,: ':;::~ ~;'.""'/i::~~"; .;.:n::~,,~x.r;;-,£;; ;.u;u;z:::;t.s:;,*~...n~~~/,,;~ 

1.6 AGI Transler the International Trade Bureau 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 FY 93 Merely tf8ns1errlng the 
NR from the Department 01 Agriculture and International Trade Bureau to 

land Stewardship (OALSI to the OED would Mt save any 
Department 01 Economic Development funds. 
IDEDI. 

2.8 AGI Prive1lze the Weights and Measures 0.8 0.9 UN 0.8 0.0 0.8 UN 23.0 FY 93 No estimates cvmlntly 
NR Program, including the contracting lor available on how much It 

checks 01 the weights and the selling of would cost to privatize this 
the 3 Iowa weight trucks. function, or on what the 

market value of the 
equipment would be. 

2.4 AGI eliminate the Environmental Protection 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 FY 93 There wotrId also be It8ff 
NR Commission, giving the duties to the ONR time savings fot DNA Director 

Commission Iincreasing the Commission .nd Division Administrators. 
from 7 to 9 membersl. 

3.2 AOI Close State park. that are not frequently 5.3 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 18.0 FY 93 AsIUfTI8 closing 10'1(, of 
NA used. park •• 

2.2 AGI Contract the State parks that are not 5.3 O. t 0.0 O. I 0.0 0.1 0.0 18.0 fY 93 AaStJme 10'1(, contrlcted, 
NR frequently used to local govemments. assume local gova will be paid 

75'1(, of present cost. 

0.0 AGI Consolidate the functions of agriculture 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 3.0 FY 93 AsStJm8 thI. proposal would 
NR IAGI promotion and AG sales under one take 1.0 FTE from the DALS 

enlity. Currently under OED and DALS. and transfer to OED to focus 
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on agricuttural products. The 
remaining 3 FT& and the 
bUfeau 8t DALS would be 
eliminated. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTE1> TO THE 
INTEftIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPEAATIONS 

(Doll .. ligures In million •• rounded to ., 00.0001 

fY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 fY 93 fY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanation or 

Rani< Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Fund. Savings Cost Savings Yesr 'mplement.tIon'ssue. 
8'~"~'-~~.f,~~:~J4,A;;x:mU"JZ~>:::::",,<,\~:~~r.~.r'?jjUf£ht'1®f"\<J';*l~::";f.--:--'·, "'~""""""".:, ,.'::-'. '':\~/i ;,;:-,~~~: ,;;~,~?e<,", ~ ,"'1:':'::::~~,,:~. >/'~t"~<~~~'h~~?X~%~~ 

2.0 AGI Trans'", the duties ot all meat inspection 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.0 40.0 FY 93 Although state Inspector. are 
not required. regulations NR to the federal government. 

2.3 AGI Divide the DNR Into the Department of 
NR Emironmental Protection and the DNR. 

2.5 AGI Pl'lvatir. the State Nursery. 
NR 

2.0 AGI Cross train the OAlS State Inspectors. 
NR 

1 .2 DE1> Create greater coordination and articulation 
of technology transfer to get mor. etficlent 
use of ulsting dollars. 
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12.0 0.0 

.0.2 1.0 

IP IP 

3.3 0.0 

0.3 .0.3 0.0 

0.0 1.0 0.0 

IP IP 'P 

0.0 0.0 0.0 
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0.0 0.3 

0.0 .0.2 

'P 'P 

0.0 0.0 

require an Inspector be 
",flsent when there Is • 
"aughter. Small p'ant. would 
hav. difficulties meeting 
federallnap. schedule. and 
would be most affected by 
this. Would lose '900.000 In 
fed funds. 

·9.0 fY 93 

18.0 fY 93 Aasume nunetY II IOId In fY 
93 for ., million. t212.000 
_I nuraery profit would be 
101\. 

IP f1> The OAlS hel not .. Ipended 
to • request for information .1 

ot 12/111/91. 

0.0 fY 93 An tecI1 "-fer program, 
need to be funded end 
coordinated thru the Wan_ 
Foundation. The Regents 
have requeated for FY 93 
tech transfers separate from 
the Foundation. leading to 
less coordination and less 
accountability . 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDoII.r figure. In mlillonl, rou""od to • 100,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Elcplanatlon or 

Rank Subc SUVgestlonApprop Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings . Cost Savings Ye.er Impleme01atlon Issues 
~ v,~ ':-:;:':"'·"<;,'J%PihU. ;;;;d1!~';>~"'~"~''';:';''-~~~:K,VI:;::'7 _ ~~> e, ,:2:, -,{?:1:~, ~,":,:-:;.z<:e.', ~;<':'. ,.::~~r«~;:';'1~!~\.:Z:<~?~.~.~0l.AU (0;:S~,~t~~'1:~ 

1.4 OED Coordinate or merge regional economic 1.9 0.5 1.4 0.5 0.0 0.5 1.4 2.0 FY 93 RED Centers would be 
delivery systems. Focus special attention 

eli mlnated. The Jurisdictional 
on Regional Economic Delivery (REDI 

duties of the SBD Ce01er'. 
Centers and Small Business Development 

would expand to Include lome (S801 Ce01ers. 
of the duties cUlfentfy being 
done by the liED Centers. 
Additional funds would need 
to 00 to the SBD Centers, but 
on a competitive basis. 

1.7 OED Evaluate foreign trade offices, especially 0.8 UN 0.0 0.0 0.0 UN 0.0 0.0 FY 93 The OED I. required to report 
the Asian Office. Develop a .,rategic plan 

on the Offices by february I, for the I01ernational Development 
1992, 

Foundation which is compatible with the 
OED's trade efforts. 

2.0 OED Eliminate INTEflNET's contribution to the 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 1.6 FY 93 The IOF and INTtANET could 
International Developme01 Foundation 

both be co-Iocated et the OED (IDF,. 
to coonIlnate with the 
International trlde programs 
.nd to reduce the operational 
budgets. 

1.8 OED Eliminate OED's cOnlribution to the IOF. 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 FY 93 The IOF and ~ET could 
both be co.foca1ed at the OED 
to coordinate with the 
I01ematlona1 trade program. 
and to reduce the operational 
budget. 

2.2 OED Privatlle all foreign offices, contracting o.e 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 UN 0.0 0.0 FY 93 The privatllation of foreign 
with trading companies in those countries 

olfices would take at least a 
to represent Iowa's interests. 

year. Currently there is a 
study in progress of the 
internationaf trade offices. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMmm TO THE 
INTERIM COMMmEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY ANO OPERATIONS 

tOollar figure. In mnnon •• rounded to • I 00.0001 

FY 93 FY 93 FUlure future 

FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 Gener.1 Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanation or 

Rank Subc Suvoestlon Approp Savings Cost Fund ~,~~d'~.cS~~!~ST"C~~~~~a,~I~,~,,::,a~_t ; %W~:,~~ 
~,>~, ",~~",::.>'.>'V!!!;;::;;s;tM;;X,) ,iH?;?$1V~I,~. ~,,;<~>:--~ljM@E j ~,1;!,£~,~t'P~,l:>." .>' .'","'. ":;.c::." ~.sx"'S:~'< 

2.2 OED Perform oversight on the federally-funded 31.2 in 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 FY 93 Need to review the current 

JTPA PrOllram to ensure the funds are federal _sight acthrltles by the 

effectively administered. dollars OED and the fede .. 1 
gove:nment on the JTPA 

!'rOllram. 

1.9 om Eliminate State funds to the towa Peace 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0,1 0,0 0.0 FY 93 The 1'8_ institute has now 

InstltUle. 
,ecefved 3 years of State 
funding for their private 
IrWtiatlyes. 

2.7 om eliminate State funding of the Rural 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 O.t 0.0 0.0 FY 93 Prill ... IncutIetoB hey. now 

Incubator !'rOllram. 
received 4 yel,. of State 
funding end lhould be able to 
operate on local or other 
funding source •. 

1.8 ED eliminate an chiefs and assistant chiefs In 1.3 2.0 0.0 1.3 0.7 2.0 0.0 32.0 FY 93 The etlmlnatlon of theae 

the Department of Education fOE,. 
positions WOIId 'educe the 
amount of feclefal 
relm~ntfor 

edmlnls1ratlon. A portion of 
the other fund laving. will be 
lost feclOfai fund •• 

1.2 EO Waive the requirement to have a teaching IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP The DE has not ,espondecl to 

Of administrator license to be employed by 
• request for information as of 

DE. when It is not essential to perform the 
12/16191. 

dUlies of the position. 

2.0 ED Reduce the funds for dual enrollment 2.7 2.2 0.0 2.2 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 FY 93 Code change. 

whereby public schools receive 
reimbursement for students in non-
aPI)roved private schools. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EfFtCIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

rOOliOt figures In million •• rounded to ., 00.000' 

FY 93 FY 93 Future FutUfe 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annua' Annual FTE First Explenatlon Of 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year ImplementatiM Issue. 
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3.0 ED Charge admission 81 the State Historical 0.0 O. I O. I O. I 0.0 0.1 O. I 0.0 FY 93 This b",akeven point requires 
Building and othe, historical sites operated admission fo, adults It 13.20 
by the Department of Cultural Affairs and children at ".60. Cost 
lOCAl. Is high because of 3 

entrances. 

2.2 EO Seek a donation at the State Historical 
Building Ind othe, historical Sites operaled 
by the DCA. 

1.7 EO EncOUTage the univerSity foundations to be 
more active In seeking contributions. 

3.3 EO Gradually Inc,ease the tuition and ,oom 
and bolrd costs to the Iverage for 
comparable universities lallow the 
lmive'sities to keep the extra fundsl. 

LFB: G:\PIlOJECTSISAVINGSIICOGEOR7.XLS 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 
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0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

Already being done. 

Additional funda woutd not 
dec,ease State funds. 
Foundation funds woo4d 
Inc,ea .. It the aame rate 
between FY 1992 and FY 
1993 .. between FY 1989 
and FY 1990. Additional 
funda IVlliable In FY 1993: 
SUI- '31.6 million; 15U
"0.4 mHlfon; UNI- f5.3 
million. 

Additional funds woo4d not 
decrel.e State funds. 
Student enrollment would 
remain constlnt. IrlCfelses 
wolAd be over a 5·ye" 
period. PII'cent of national 
average Increase woutd be 
5% over that same a'year 
period. Tuition Inc",ases: 
SUl a 7.9%; ISU=7.5%; 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMtTTED TO THE 
tNTEIUM COMMtTTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

10011 ... ligures In million., rounded to • I 00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FV 93 General Other Annual Annual fTE First Explanation or 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund funds Savings Cost Savings Year Implementation I .. " .. 
~e,: ~:':~Y:;e ~">:Y, ,,~::-:s?ML2P'~'-::-; ':',;<§t;ti5$g't'~:?~~~',~t~ <"~ e', ,,'~J::.' .' J;7'.~ "., ."M~~:'.; ~ ~~:~ '\'":" :,,~:,<:»:~/';,~"::C0,~S;::J'~x,:<";:;X.5 &$'0~n:>:x.'J~!~ 

UNI-4.2". Room and Board 

1.8 ED Relocata 1he ISU regional ell1enslon olliees 
to the neeree, merged area community 

school. 

0.0 H&HR Eliminate the Prlmary.nd Preventive Care 
lor Children Program (Caring Foundationl in 
the Departmen1 or Public Health. 

1.1 H&HR Privetl .. the Health Data Commission. 

2.2 DHS Add 12 fTE positions to enhance child 
support collections In Departmen1 01 
Human Services (DHSI. 

tF6: G:IPf10JECTSISAVINGSIICOGEOR7.XLS 

0.5 0.0 

0.1 0.1 

0.3 0.3 

0.0 13.4 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.0 0.3 0.0 

1.0 13.4 0.0 
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0.0 0.0 

0.1 0.0 

0.3 0.0 

13.4 1.0 

Increall8s: SUI- 10.1"; 
151/.10.8"; UN!- 10.1". 
,.",lihONlllund •• vallallle to 
the rlcgent. by FY I 991 (the 
overall totll lor 1he 5 yearsl 
would be U2.2 mlll10n lor 
tuition and U3.4 million lor 
room Ind board. 

0.0 FY 93 Seven regional olficel exist. 
Number 01 employee. and 
18l11OnsiblMttes 01 ell1en.lon 
oflice. would not change . 
• 5,000 per office to move. 
Totsl one time 
cost - t35,OOO with no 
..... ing •• 

0.0 FY 93 Code change or elimination of 
the approp<iation. 

0.0 FY 93 Coda chanQa or eIlmln8tlon of 
the Ippropriatlon. 

-12.0 FY 93 As.-•• "actmem of I 
variety 01 change. to 
streamline child StJPI)OfI 

en10rcement procedures as 
recommended by consultant's 
report. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIEWCY AND OPERATIONS 

(Dollar figure. In millions, roonded to '100,000' 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanat/of! or 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year Implementation Issuel 
~ ::' ">":":<' 0_ "c" t:y~!tt4m.% K.1~~:;-<:'" '''''',~r:~:-:-~~?~,~~v;:,,::'~ o:,~ 0~:;:;;'~' /:.0;,"" 1£" '~ , ::':!, '·~''4~''''~:?;''-)~';:<p<~:!~,,!".' .:e £ tks;;-"rn~;:;i:ti~<'..,«t,J't?',.;)",,:,><~~~~ 
2.0 DHS Charge alee lor all services to non'publ;c 0.0 2. t 0.1 2.1 0.0 2.1 0.1 0.0 FY 93 There are 67,000 NoM'ubl;c 

assistance clients in OHS. Assistance clients. There are 

0.0 OHS Increase the e'istlng service fees lor non· 
public asslstanca clients in DHS. 

2.4 DHS Privatire child support lunctlons that are 
currently being operated Inefficiently by 
the State. 

t.6 OHS Expand the lien laws to enhance 
enforcement 01 child sUPPOrt. 

lFB: G:IPAOJECTSISAVINGSIiCOGEOR7.XlS 

0.0 0.5 

0.0 0.0 

0.0 UN 

0.0 0.5 

0.0 0.0 

UN UN 
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0.0 0.5 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

UN UN UN 

no lederal restrictions on the 
lees which can ba charged to 
these clients. Estimatd 
assume a t50 annual fee end 
payment by 76%. 

0.0 FY 93 Assumes that proJected FY 
1993 fee revenues would 
Increase eppro,imately 
126%. 

0.0 FY 93 Priv8llla1lon of Ieriousiy 
delinquent case. cooId .. 111ft 
In lOme additional revenues. 
Federal and private consultant 
ItUdles have Indicated that 
Iowa's child support 

operations are among the 
most ellieient and cost
effective In the country. 

UN FY 93 Would be lacilittated by 
establishment of a centraliled 
ststewide lien Inde, to 
reglSlM liens against real 
property anywhere In rowa. 
Coufd Include liens against 
vehicles, utilizing the DOT 
centralized system. 
Substanial savings possible. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE OM IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIOMS 

100'''. llgur •• In mllllonl, rounded to "00,0001 

FY 93 FY93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First &9lanadon Of 

Rant Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Sa~mc~ '." implementation Issuea 
F-::>~,:~~I."','-.-~~Q, :;p iC .w¢t;J1W(WK~.;~·~.:,~(0~~~~~~.::q?~""v . "'.' e ,', ~x.-..~". "~",,~.,, . ''-!'Z<'" ',~x"J:"';'~~";:;>"'~~::::::;".<7J'!:F>'~:::~;~ ~ .< 20 2 ,~~~~~t~.#~~~~~ 
0.0 OHS Close Clarinda and MI. Pleasant and 16.9 5.8 4.9 0.9 0.0 6.9 4.9 0.0 FY ~3 Due to the lack 01 adequate 

expand community-based services. community-based "rvices, 
.ome clients will not be able 
to Immediltely lind 
aplI'Opriate lervlces, If the .. 
institutions are closed at the 
beginning of FY 93. 

0.0 DHS Ohrlde the State Into 2 catcflment .,eas 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 FY 93 TIIIa WOIIId occur as • ruult 
lor montal health Institutions 01 closing Cllrinda and Mt. 
(Independence and Cherokeel. Ples.- MHls with no 

additlonal ..... Ing •. 

0.0 OHS Seek volum.ry cont~butlons or provider 0.0 II' II' II' If> If> II> IP FY 93 Due to • ,..,.. mendate, 
laxes to draw down lederal lunds lor eflectlve 1/1/92, donetlonl 
medica' .. sistaneo. ,'a eUmlNted. "Iso, any tax 

to ral18 ~itIonIl fade"l 
funds for MedlClld may not 
account for more then 25" 
of • ststo'a Medicaid 
expendltulet, 

4.0 DHS Eliminate the Medically Needy Program. 20.3 14.7 6.7 9.0 ·15.5 14.7 5.7 0.0 FY 93 lIppooxlmately 21"4 of the 
Medi~,"., Needy (MMla 
dually eligible tfIroUOh the MN 
Progfam and anothef Medical 
", .. stancil eligibility group. 
This .xplalns the dillorenu 
between the cost and saving. 
01 the MN Program. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

(Dollar figure. In million., rounded to "00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General O,her Annual Annual FTE First Explanallon Of 

Rank Subc Sugges,lon Approp Savings Cos, Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year Implementation Issue. 
'"~"i,~,:::t;,." '~~~~;':-:',', ~~:::':',;$fiJ'H1'd:,~~~!'::''''':;/ ~'~> ;1<,?~ ~:.~"'~ ','ry, ;J e";~~:>,'>,-:r~~~::,:;''!"':::<''<~<JA j jU;U"'?'4:!?X<~,'S~~ 
3.2 OHS Eliminate optional Medicaid services. 51.5 38.4 13.2 25.2 ·43.5 38.4 13.2 0.0 FY 93 Savinos are for people 21 

2.8 DHS Eliminate foster care payments for 18 year 
olds who do not remain in school. 

4.2 OHS Evaluate the elimination of the Veterans 
Home Medicare "'ogram. 

0.0 DHS Evaluate the necessity of a cost saving. 
comminee regarding the Veterans Home. 

lFB: G :IPROJECTSISA VI NG SIICOG EOR7 . XlS 

4.0 4.0 

UN UN 

UN UN 

0.0 4.0 

UN UN 

UN UN 
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0.0 4.2 0.0 

UN UN UN 

UN UN UN 

years old and above. There 
are crossover costs In tNs 
Ind the MN "'oaram; 
therefore ltate IIvlngt WOUld 
be reduced by .5.7 million If 
both optio"S were ItCIopted. 

0.0 FY 93 Savings Ire based upon 147 
clSes per month. 

UN FY 92 The portion of Medicare 
generatlno 87'11. ,.198,0001 
of Medlclre revenues In FY 
91 Is being continued. DHS 
Indiceted tf cost-ilffectlve 
procedure. to enhance 
Medicare recelptl without 
undue riak of audit exceptioiis 
.re Cllrtfled, DHS will take 
luch ectlon. 

UN FY 93 The Vets Horne he. 
experienced chanoe. In 
populallons, levell of care 
needed, Ind fed Ind state 
expectations in recent yem. 
A committee consider1ng 
these factors could possibly 
evaluate the best wlY to 
reduce costs while effectively 
serving residents. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTBlIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNME1'fT EFFICIENCY AND OPBIATtONS 

COol"" ligures In mlmons, rounded to • I 00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 Gener.I Other Annual Annual 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost 
~:;;t.:'; ,;:4~ >,~':"<xm~;~~~t4C 4;:;;L~<': ~ ';:'t/:~~~~~~~,P'>·. ~ ,X'~ . ~ • ~::-~~ ":;':»'7'<" ·O:<7/(,~·~~.·<' ":"~"'> ,.' e':'S.'""'"~~ <> 
0.0 OHS Require phySicians to be more accountable 0.0 IP IP IP IP IP IP 

for what they prescribe. Require 
institutional p~armacies to use cost-
efficient methods. 

0.0 JUST Transfer Parole Board duties to the 
Oepartment of Corrections. 

2. I JUST Eliminate the Farm legal Aid Program. 

2. I JUST eliminate the AG's Farmers' Mediation 
Program. 

0.7 0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 

0.1 01 0.1 0.0 

0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 

FTt FIIlIt Explanation Of 

;.wings Year Implementation Is_. 
:~~':A4'££!.L$"'~~~~ 

IP FY93 Afttlough SilVera' policies put 
some containment on the 
IVH's formulary, a more 
restrictive formulary could be 
developed. 

3.0 FY 93 Statutory change. would be 
required. 

0.0 FY 93 Statutory changes WOtJcI be 
required. 

0.0 FY 93 S!IMOry changes woIM be 
required. 

2.3 REG Pllvatlre the Alcoholic Beverages 
WarehoUSil. 

1.7 0.6 0.0 0.4 0.2 0.6 0.0 39.0 ThIs II ,Iready ImDlementIICI. 

1.4 REG Eliminate the overlsPJllng of admlflistr.tlve 
responsibilities wl1hin the Department of 
Commerce. 

2.3 REG Continue the Comme<ce Divisions that are 
self-supporting through fees. 

2.5 REG Eliminate the payment of court reporting to 
transcnbe adminstratlve hearings of the 
PER Board IUs. video tapingl. Use 
transcrjption on1y jf the case goes to court. 

lf8: G:\P!lOJECTSISAVINGS1ICOGEOR7.XlS 

UN UN 

UN UN 

0.0 0.0 

UN UN 

UN UN 

0.1 .(). I 

Pag .. 15 

UN UN UN 

UN UN UN 

0.0 0.0 UN 

UN 

UN 

UN MlnimlllIYIngl. FY 1993 
request reduces 111ft by lOin 
tNs area. 

UN AW DIvisions ... currentty 
seIf·supportlng except Admin 
ServIces lind the other 
DIvisions collect enough 
revenue to support lhat 
division. 

0.0 FY 93 Cost Is expense of equipping 
I courtroom. Current !)factiee 
Is to go to countv were 
c(lmp1aint occurred. This 
would require equipp;ng all 99 
counties. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPElIATIONS 

{Doll., figures In ",'lIIon •• rounded to • I 00.000, 

FY 93 FV 93 F utvre Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FV 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First &planatlon or 

Rank Subc SU\lgestlon Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Saving. Cost Savings Year 'mplemenlatlon Issue. 
f'>:V:0:r:;;,:'<>!~~"g*¥%«A~','~ <~·;c.o;:';?:'tF>!i?fl\", )NI;:r'F;:' ~ '> -x~~ ",:"'.' e,,>:i.~ '-'e' "":; ~,.:q,::>:</<~,r:;~·~!'"~,*"~?:Dj/£a.J;(4t.~~~~nr,.~~ 

2.3 REG Create an Ollice of Financial Regulation to 6.4 0.1 0.0 O. I 0.0 0.1 0.0 t.O FY 93 Eliminates 1 stJllertinlendent 
replace the separate ollices for banks. position. 
savings and loans. and credit unions. 

2.B REG Eliminate the Fosler Care Review Board. 

2.0 REG Change some annuallnspectioIU by the 
Departmenl of Inspections and Appeals 
10111.1 to 2 or 3 year •. 

2.4 REG Umlt 'oca"abor """evs by the 
Departrnenl of Empt<>v",ent SeNlces to 1 
every 10 years. 

2.3 REG Phase out the State's IiQoar warehouse. 

3.0 REG Eliminate the State OSHA. 

LF8: G:IPROJECTSISAVINGSIICOGEOR7.XLS 

0.3 

UN 

0.4 

3.3 

1.0 

0.3 0.0 0.3 

UN UN UN 

0.2 UN 0.0 

2.1 32.0 ·29.9 

0.0 0.2 1.0 

Pape 16 

0.0 

UN 

0.2 

UN 

0.0 

0.3 0.0 

UN UN 

6.8 FY 93 OHS would pick up som. 
duties but should not Increase 
their costs. FeR8 perlonm. a 
function that should have the 
effect of lowering the number 
01 days In foster cere and 
thus save money for the 
State. 'ThIs potenti., cost 
Iavlngs Is not known. 

UN UN Savings woutd be ml"'mal. 

0.2 UN 2.0 FY 93 PotentIa'employer. may 
decide not to Ioclte In Iowa If 
the labor .UNey Informltlon Is 
not availlble. 

2.1 2B.O 23.0 FY 93 ""- that State gets out 

0.0 

of the wholesale liQoar 
bllSineu and revenues from 
the martcup are not replaced 
with. tex. 

0.2 43.3 FY 93 H Iowa cloe. not have a State 
OSHA progrlm. all OSHA 
fines Ind fees go to the 
federal government instead of 
the State. 

12/24/9' 10:25 AM 
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SUGGESTIONS SU8MITTm TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMEWT EFFICIEWCY AND OPatATIONS 

,0011 .. ligures In minion., rounded to "00,000) 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FV 93 FV 93 General Other Annual Annual rn First Explanation or 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Yell Implementation 1. __ 
h:-">.";~,·','::"~')..SJ!$Nd?$r!@W.4XU,0~""'{~~',:::::u-·/:~,,.as::Ji.J4 c·,A:::e::'0ThX~' /'.~ ,:...>~", <:::~' ".'~ ;: ",~~",,:'::.,,,~~, :"'''',,',>~:·;;r,~<~;,:«>;:..~~'n!lA.4#JlmJf1!::t~~~~n;~-. 

1.2 REG Require the DIA personnel to meet with UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Need I more specific request 

the federa' personnel for coordination and to do fiscal Impact. 

elimination of duplication. 

2.4 T&S ElimInate the responsibility ot the Highway 0.2 0.2 UN 0.0 0.2 0.2 UN UN FY 93 TIOOpefS provide security for 

Patrol to chautfer the Governor and Lt. Govemor. Thl. estimate 

Govemo,. assumes tNt an ,ectJrity 
would be ellmlneted for the 
Govemor and the trooperl 
wOtJld be used for ,oad duty. 

2.3 T&S eliminate the Stete troopefl presentatlon 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 FY 93 It Is auumed tIwt the 4 
of the DARE Prot'am. trooperI aNlonecl to DAM 

will be retllned for road duty 
and funded enti<eIy by the 
fItITF. 

2.2 T&S Reduce the number of district offices of UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN There ate 14 dlltrlc:t offlces. 
the Highw.., Patrol. WOtJld require further .rudy to 

det"""lne which office. be 
closed. The orI!¥ _Ings 
wooId be IIt/Ilding utility 
costs. The _ege annual 
utility COlI for • district Is 
U,OOO. Would not put 
Idditlonal troopers on the 
road. 

2.6 T&S Eliminate State funding of the Department 1.2 1.5 1.5 1.8 27.0 FY 93 Ass_ I ,beth boat Is 
of Crimlnll Investigation. Riverboat added In FY 93. 
Enforcement, ,equiring the rivetboat 
operators to fund those seNicu. 
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SUGGES'TIONS SUBMIT'TEO 'TO THE 
INTERIM COMMIT'TEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDolier figures I .. millions. rounded to 1100.0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Fvture 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other An .. ual Annual FTE First Explanation Of 

RanI< SubI: SU1Igestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Vea, ImplementatIon Issues 
r 'I ,s;o,,~ C ~ ;;:'~~?:$~i!.~Z~:W·'::,';''.' -c," .";.{>;,,~~:o:',j(.r:v-~'~:' '....... '::0-,.:,' ~ :?"-':'.-. ,'« ""0 _:~'~~' ,~,:~c,-:,~> ~~~<}~C";<xiti&!.PH;£t:x;!:<~~?::,' "< ~,,::f'::¢-~' %y?';~,~ 

2.S 'T&5 Transle. all aspects 01 the Moto. Vehicle 
Salvage Program to the Department 01 

Transportation 100TI. 

2.8 T&S Reduce the numbe, of planes available to 
the Governo •. 

0.0 T&S EVlluata the mandate by the Governor's 
Office .ega.ding lines It drivers stations. 

lf9: G:IPnOJECT515AVINGSIICOGEOR7.XlS 

1.4 0.3 1.1 0.0 I.t 0.& 0.9 0.0 FV93 Assumes the 17 Statetrooper 

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

UN UN UN UN UN 

Page 18 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

UN UN UN 

positions C\llfentlv assigned to 
the p'og,am will be ,etilned 
'0' ,Dad dutY. DOT wou1d 
'equire an Idditional 14.0 FTE 
positions to fully Implement 
the prog,am. 

0.0 The Goyemor \lies planes 
',am the St.te AIIc,.'t Pool. 
'Thes. planes •• e for use by In 
State agenciel who pay • let 
fee fo, the \/Sa of a plane and 
pilot. The ',,,est use.s of 
al.c,aft .re DOT and DNR. 
The GoyetTIO,', use 01 al'CflIIt 
I. minimal. 

UN According to DOT the 
Governor did not make Iny 
mandates to ,educe the 
negatIve putJllclty. The DOT 
made decision to ""It 
employees Internally and 
requi.e some overtIme due to 
license ",newal demands. 
ThIs may con\lnoe clue to 
Drive,. Liceose requireme"'. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDoIlar ligures In mUlionl. rounded to "00.0001 

FY 93 FY 93 future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual rn First Explanation or 

Rani< Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year Implementation IS_I 
~.~<~~~..;.,,~ .. v~';:~~~.>:...0v:'71$:"4YW0 y:.tH[t;;<:;-~t~ ~:< ~.,':::: w e:¥'~~ >~;~"''7~,:;-~',:,~!,,< ~"/r;:::;~<:,~c<':'';l~,,":;>',,,,~c.;~,..~'t::1~':''%Qt$ $::, 4:,~a:~ 

2.3 MISC Allow agencies to keep I portion 0' the 0.0 UN UN UN UN UN UN UN FY 93 Actual departmental 
General Fund reversions. n.e estimated reversions totalled "3.1 mW 
reversions for FY 1990 were '17.6 million In FY 90 and 16.2 mUIn FY 
and FY 1991 Is "0.2 million. 91. If departmenta were 

allowed to k"p 1 O~. It 

3.0 MISC Allow lIIencles to crelte • cash reserve to 
be carried '0fW3rd Into the next fiscal year 
to be used for one·tlme e.penses. 

2.3 MISC Rewlrd employ"s with a percentllle of 
luggested livings. 

LFII: G:IPI10JECTSISAVINGSIICOGEOR7.XLS 

0.0 

0.0 

UN UN UN 

0.1 0.0 0.0 
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UN UN UN 

0.0 0.1 0.0 

wou4d hne cost the General 
Fund ".3 mR and '0.6 mil 'm those Y .. fI. With tiQht 
budgetl It II likely that I1l1Ie 

UN FY 93 more could ""'e bHn leved. 
due to deeppfO!lflltions .nd 
"'orced reverslona". If 'undl 
were ellowed to be used for a 
calhr~e.~ 

departments wotAd 
aceurnule .. IUfflcIent fundi 'm equipment purchal ... etc. 

0.0 FY 92 Chap. 19.33111thollla this 
proo"m alreldy. It w .. tried 
and diacontinued liter severel 
yearl but 11111 remains In the 
Code. Caused lOme morale 
problems (1CCOfd1ng to DOMI 
IS person who discovered the 
way to oe- the savings 
may not me ,epmted It. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTEIIIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

(Dollor lilJUre. In million., rounded to .'00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 future future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanation o. 

Rank Subc SU\Juestlon . Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savifllls Cost Saviflll, Year Implementation Issue. 
"">'.S"'~~ -< ,,.;;?~~>',', '>C4;,>m;p\5:f'<.~".?~X~.· ~':. ",: -,' ',-"'0., .' ""'lY':,<~ >~~ :'",",v; - ":"-'/;~,:>J:'" .\ ';""?~~':'.~~.>:~.J:I;',, k£Ql*jI(Jl.rn<-V:,"7,:,~':<~'.:;.;,~~~~~:;~r~ 

2.7 MISC Create an Efficiency tottery 80nus Award 0.0 UN UN UN UN UN UN UN FY 92 Would be. modilication 01 
Program, whereby auencies get extra Individual rewards under 
vacation days or bonus pay or trips lor Chap. 19.33. Could reslJ4t In 
employees who implement a high level 01 better team worlt amOflll 
cost S8vlflll while maintainiflll a high level employees, but may still have 
0' service. morale problems If stall who 

saved lhe funds were not tile 
.'a" rewarded. 

1.1 MISe .... omote horizontal communlcallon within 
and among departments. 

1.4 MISC A"_ tile departments to provide 
alternative. to layolls. 

1 .2 MISe O.velop quality circles to enhance 
commumcation among dillerent levels of 
bureaucracy. 
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UN 

UN 

UN 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

UN UN UN 
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0.0 0.0 

0.0 0.0 

UN UN 

0.0 

0.0 

UN 

0.0 FY 93 ThI. I. In OflI.nlz.rtonl1 
element, many department. 
have worltlng groups that 
meet on area. of mutua' 
ln18fest. Could be encotnged 
mon!, but little new laviflll' 
likely. 

0.0 FY 93 No MVlng. because layoffs 
.re only used to Ichleve • 
aavlngs. Same amount 01 
aavifllls eltlle. way. 

UN UN The Executive Branch I. 
implementing Tote' Quality 
Management procus. 
Quality circles could be 
created within the proal .. or 
other m~hanlsms could 
achieve same end. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCV AND OPERATIONS 

10011", II""r ... In mIllion., 'ound .... to • I 00,000) 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 
FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other An"ll' Annual rn First Explanation Of 

Rank Subc Suggesllon APprop Savings Co,I Fund Funds Sa.', ',". Cost Savings Vear Implementation lastle • 
.z;:':-:'~-"~'~'.e' c.x.,X ¥'¥,v .W),; ,~C:AdJ.;.~',,:,'.'''~,>:;.':<''~_~~:;>"i*,~-· '; ',,< . t.'":'; ~,~,T" ~;'Z»:::::-:~. ", ''':''-: '.' :-::'''V''':~<~~,:':t<~:f~'''~~'.~".:.:. "f'l'~m.:>;.~~~ 

1.2 MISC Co·locate Ileid lacilitles 01 various UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN CouM co·loclle offices 
agencies. wIC8C, OHS, Iocslltlb abusa 

aoencies. NOTE: some CDC 
olliees ere owned by C8C or 
In Iong·term rent agreements. 
Could result In savings·but 
unable to calcufate. 

0.0 MISe localize the administration of lhe 
stat_Ide proGr.ms whIch "rovide local 
services. 

3.7 MISC Ellmlnale departmentelllallons. 

1.5 MISC Reduce the complexity of forms. 

IF!I: G:IPROJECTSISAVINGs\ICOGEOR7.XlS 

UN 

1.2 

UN 

UN UN 

1.2 0.0 

0.0 0.0 
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UN UN UN 

1.2 0.0 1.2 

0.0 0.0 0.0 

UN 

0.0 

0.0 

UN UN Most P'VOralNl ... 
administered locally, with 
OY".lQht provided by SI.Ie. 
,_ may be lack of 
uniformity a non-compllaACe 
with federal or SIsta 
guidelines wl1t1 no Slate 
oversight. 

UN FY 93 &ct! .",'"1118"t fla!SOI1I' 
ularylbeneflts were divided 
by the amount of time _nt 
jllf!ormlng Hilson duties. 

0.0 FY 93 """I\IIIIII,IIon mIY Improve 
lenrtce delivery, but will not 
save much money. Cartaln 
form, Ire complll1C due to 
federal guidelines \"lIes .nd 
DHSI and simoiifylng data 
colleetion may require 
changes to federal guidelines, 
Inc'lIa.ed staff lime, or 
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SUGGESTIONS SU8MITTEO TO THE 
INT£AIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

!Doll .. llgu,e. In million., fOUnded to .'00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 FutlJfe Future 
fY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First explanation or 

Rank Subc Suggestion App,op Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost SavIngs Year Implement.~on Issues 
":9(,~\t;:""fYf~~:;:.~,;/,' ~- ·.C::'~~~~7.t»; ", >'>."c,,,' ,:::'0'~' H",," "''i ~', ,.¥;;:::-<'''"'~·'}~?C::97~ ·:~~~HtX.444ms~":I;1.U'J'~~.*>:Ah .. ;;;,U 

2.3 MISC Reduce unnecessary departmental 
personnel at legi.lative meelings. 

'.7 MISC Invest In technology fa, long·term savings. 

1.9 MISC ,",ovlde consumer access to computer la' 
Stete services. 

UN 

UN 

UN 

0.8 

UN 

UN 

2.5 MISC Allow the counties and cities to provide 29.1 29.1 
services that ale cUffently being p,ovided 
by the State. ""ssibilitles identilied 
included the following: County Treasurer's 
lake on motor vehicle titling, driver 
fieenslng, keeping vital statistics, 
collection 01 some taxes; ,oad 
maintenance: long·telm Musing 01 State 
pl1soners; reduction 01 certain Q,ants (e.g., 
PlJblie Health Nurse,); jailer training; law 
enforcement candidate testing and 
eva'uation; certain inspections; full funding 

lF8: G:IP!10JECTSISA VlNGSlfCOGEOR7 .XlS 

0.0 0.8 0.0 0.8 

UN UN UN UN 

UN UN UN UN 

0.6 24.0 6. f 29.1 

P.ge 22 

0.0 

UN 

UN 

0.8 

Incfeased expenses fOf 
computers (DHS). Simplifying 
'Ofms that distribute or.",s 
and aid may Increase demand 
fOf State assistance (fundlngl 
since complicated forms C1In 
be • dete<ra'" to appllca", •. 

0.0 FY 93 The lFB lUff el1lmated the 
"""ng. based upon 
observation of departmental 
personnel atleoislative 
meetings. 

UN 

UN 

UN 

UN 

UN T.,ked wItfI DI'tl ,nd OHS. 
Some local service proviclera 
have these ",.ilable. Others 
do not. 

UN Impientet.tation tUUIIs Include 
acceSSibility, Habillty, cost· 
benefits, desired level of 
serviee, I",e'QOVemme",al 
coope,atlon, transfe, costs, 
the need for fu<ther study. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMlTTm TO Tt1E 
INTERIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

IDoliar figure. In million., rounded to • 1 00,0001 

FY 93 FY 93 Future Future 

FY 92 FY 93 FY 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanalion Of 

Rank Subc Suggestion Approp Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings YeJ' Implementation Issue. 
~ :;' >'~Yf':.:::" ~,~>:7'r<,'.;:~';~., ':.<-~>;~~~::~'::F;;~~~'S":::s::~ 

",,': ., "7':- > ",~,~Ax ~U9,ffi3'Ii9W~;'" ;·:",,;,/::x~~~~~-7~'~">· ';" , ". ;::"''4': ' -~~"< "':: 

of Soil Conservation Service ott ices; State 
parks 6 ccnservation education centers; 
caregiver assistance 6 care .evlew; charge 
lor Stata contract purchases that local 
governments plQ9Y-bac~ to; ottice co· 
location; locil audits; human service 
casewo.kers. 

2.9 MISC Requfre 6 day. 01 budget hearings by 2.9 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 FY 93 The 1992 legislative Senlo<t 

budget subcommittees In December. .. scheduled to be 100 days. 

Require all budget bills to be liled no later The budget 10. sesslon-only 

than 30 calenda r days aft'" the opening of Ktlvitlea I, U,9"2,"07. 

the session. Urnit each session to 90 1 0'110 reduction fOf a 90 day 

days. session - U9",2" 1. 

2.9 MISC ElimInate the Telecommunications IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP IP The OGS has not responded 

Network Project. 
to • request for Intormalion IS 
of 12/16/91. 

".0 MiSe Eliminate all out-of·state and In-stale UN ".6 0.0 2.3 2.3 4.6 0.0 UN FV 93 The f4.11 mAllon estimate II 

training. 
the totallllvings I'om all 
funding lOurces [The 60·60 
savings breakdown between 
GF and other funds I, 
estlmlted'. Tralnlno WI' 
defined IS trinInQ lIfovlded by 
• department AND If,inino to 
which a department sends 
personnel. The Regents and 
the OEO 8ft! not Included In 
these ligures. 

28 MiSe Elrminate sendinn State employees to UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN UN Need a more specifiC 'equest 

cities in an attempt 10 recruit for se'ectr.d 
10 do fiscal impact. 

positions. 
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SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE 
INTElIIM COMMITTEE ON IMPROVING GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY AND OPERATIONS 

(Dollor flguro. In mlilionl, rounded to .100,0001 

FV 93 FV 93 Futvre Future 
FV 92 FV 93 FV 93 General Other Annual Annual FTE First Explanation or 

Rank Sub(: Suggestion App,op Savings Cost Fund Funds Savings Cost Savings Year Implementation lsaUIII 
_ ..... ~:-.;,~e~~,' "'.~"'""l'V;;WtG",,;;1f:v:;r:·-', :"~'"~~:":1~i3:Ak",,J:<::~~M~~ - .~---~ - ~--_., . ',,,?:,:,::;-:-. ,'- ~',' /:-;':;::':;;'~·'~:<:";VY~'~·0"'~s.-~>82W .4-"?~~~:<'~ 

0.0 MISC E.amine the procedure of mandating UN 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 FV 93 The onlv costs associated 
changes through the Legislature as related with the mandated process 
to awareness of costs. Ire those Involved in the 

legislative process. 

0.0 MISC Examine the hierarchy of State 
Government. 

3.9 MISC Establish a u,,;cameral Legislature. 

UN 

10.4 

UN UN UN 

0.0 0.0 10.4 

UN UN 

0.0 3.9 

UN UN 

Therefore, there Is M slvlngs 
01 cost associated with this 
suggestion. 

UN Need • more specific request 
to do fiscal Impact. 

0.0 94.0 FV 98 Constltuttonal amendment 
requ;red. Assum .. 100 
IeiIlslat01ll. 

UN • Unknown. The lFB was Mt eble to develop an estimate after examining available Information from affected aQ8ftCles. 

IP ·In Proaress. The lFB Is stln aatherlng Information reQardlng this recommendation. 

SURVEY RANKING: 1 -Grell Idea 2 -Good Idea 3 -Average Idea 4 -Not So Good Idea 5mDislike O-Not Enough Infomta1lon 

There were 7 responses to lhe survey. The ranking represents the average of the returned survey., whk:h had 11s1ed I number other 
than ze,o. F01 example, If 7 surveys had a " a 2, a 3, a 4, a 5, and two 0'5, then' ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 -15 divided by 6 - 3.0. 
I! a suggestion had 3 or more zeros, the ra nk is listed IS ze.o. 
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